
Miss Hilda Schneider visited friends 
.in Elmwood last week.

Mr. Ovid Couture of Detroit is visit- 
ling relatives in town this week.

Monday, August

The business men ol 
decided to observe Mont
day of August as a Civic^M 

Miss Ethel Petteplace of Walkerton an piace8 of business will tl 
jhe guest of Mies Marie Weiler for a c|08ed that day. Walkertoiil 

•w days this week. 0ver will observe the same ’ay
Holiday. The weather man susc 

Bclnsore was bad- ing all previous records for heat last 
Iy hurt on Monday by falling down the Saturday and Sunday. The temper- 
cellar stairway at Henry Abram’s house, ature on Saturday went to 98 irt the 
He made a mistake and opened the cell- shade, but Sunday the thermonfcter 
ar door instead of the kitchen door, and rose to 100 mark. This is the hottest 
fell heavily, dislocating his shoulder, and weather ever recorded here, and irais 
fracturing his arm two inches below the hoped that the heat wave is over tor 
shoulder. He is a man almost 70 years this year. The temperature has moder- 
of age, and will be laid up for a long ated considerably and the evenings have, 
time as a result of the accident.

to the Finance Commit* 
of as follows.
Rev C W Brohman, Ci* 

share concrete aidewsH
Formosa..................... ..I

Sawyer-Massey, cast for grt 
Henry Schnarr, lumber and 1 

bridge, 158 yds gravel.".., 
Dentinger-Beingessner, ceil 
D Braun, 61 yds gravel ......
Hy Wolfs, 107 yds graved 
A Durrer, 111 yds gra 

s*- Jos Vogan, rood werirfl
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inbreak-Bert Schill of Oshawa was home last 
eek on a visit to his parents. He has 
good situation withjhe Pedlar People.

., , Died at Toronto.
Miss Agnes Joheston, teacher in the Mrs. Grace Moore, widow of the late

___________ ^ Cebeurg,Collegiate, is here on a visit to james H. Moore, formerly station agent
J relatives. Mildmay, passed away on Wednesday

■i«iVlin visitedJohn WSohart of Culross metUPornin8 of this week| after a Prolonged 
with a raAer serious accident last week.fllncss with hrart trouble. Deceased

was the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

y

tW-. - °V
friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Richl of Lisbon 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

The price of hogs jumped to $11.35 
per cwt. this week.

Miss Eva Rudolph of Elmwood is 
visiting at J. L. Schneider's this week.

The Misses Voisin of Mount Forest 
visited friends in town on Sunday.

Mrs. J. Murphy of Niagara Fails, N. 
Y., is visiting her parents this vitck.

Chas. H. PleUch of Detroit is visiting 
at his home here.

Miss Mabel Morrison of Hepworth is 
visiting relatives here this week.

Miss Mary Cork, milliner of Walker- 
ton, is spending her vacation at her 
home here.

Miss Jennie Trench of Brantford is 
visiting at Mr. John Kaufman's this 
week.

Miss Olive Lobsinger of Berlin is 
home on a two week’s visit to her par
ents here.

Mrs. Jos. Schulthcis and daughter 
Miss Letitia, of Kerr Roberts, Sask., 
are visiting relatives here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ruetz and daugh. 
ter Mary left on Tuesday for a month’s 
visit to friends in Saskatchewan.

Mr. J. H. Murphy of Niagara Falls, a 
former graduate of this office, is spend
ing this week with relatives here.

Miss Maud Kramer of Toronto is vis1 
iting at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Kramer, this week.

The Belmore Branch of the womens 
i nstitute will meet at the home of Mrs. 
John Duffy on Saturday, Aug. 5th.

'"-Mr. and Mrs. Elam Kinzie and family 
have returned to Mildmay after living in 
Brant since Spring.

Miss Tena Schcftcr of Galt spent a 
few days this week with relatives in 
town.

Rev. R. B. Stevenson, accompanied 
by his wife and son Lome of Shelburne, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Scott of Clifford 
visited at Dr. Wilson's on Monday.

The extra rush of advertising matter 
this week has crowded out some news 
matter. We hope to be in better shape 

4P ric.vt week.

Contractor Jacob Palm commences 
this week the constraction of the con
crete work for a large bridge in Nor- 
manby.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Werlich of Wall- 
aceburg, are spending a couple of weeks 
with friends and relatives here. Mr. 
Werlich was formerly manager of the 
Mcich?nts Bank here.

George Reinhart of Culross sold a 
choice percheron mare last week to 
Raht. Trench of Tecs water for a hand- 
som^figure. He purchased another of 
the same class from Mr. J. Johnston of 
the Southampton road.

The Carrick Council at its meeting on 
Monday decided not to raise the town
ship rate this year, and as the County 
rate is the same as last year the “high 
tax'’ scare has petered out. School 
rates arc a little higher in some sections.

Mrs. Ceo. Reinhart of Culross was 
made the recipient of a fine Ford tour
ing car by her father, Mr. Wm. Wagner 
of Waterloo County. Mrs. Reinhart 
has mastered the art of driving the ma
chine, and is a capital chaffcur.

Gunner A. W. Hinsperger is in the 
trenches in Belgium. In a letter home 
this week he states that this war is an 
interesting experience His trench is 
only 250 yards from the Germans, and 
they have occasional skirmishes with the 

* Huns.

John Hohnstein has had his threshing 
outfit completely rebuilt and put into 
perfect working condition, and is pre
pared to give better satisfaction than 
ever this season. He has plenty of 
pqwer, and his long experience in the 
business should secure for him a big 
season’s run.

He was engaged in unloading hay with 
the hay fork, and while pulling the trip Thomas Rome, formerly of Mildmay, 
rope he lost his balance and fell off the a"d was vcry h’8h,7 respected here.

She leaves one son and one daughter to 
mourn her decease. The funeral will

74 25 mbecome quite cool,

!&load to the barn floor, fracturing his 
shoulder. He is improv ng nicely now. .... 186 yds gravel...........
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%take place from the 11 o’clock train on 
Friday to the Balaklava cemetery.Father and Two Sons Enlist.

PMr. Joseph Schulthcis of Kerr Robert 
Sask.; a former resident of Mildmay, is Leonard Killed, 
certainly giving of his best to the Em- George Leonard, a young English- 
pire. He has enlisted for overseas, and man, who worked for Fred Gutzke and 
his two sons arc also wearing the khaki. Peter Hakney of Carrick, was killed in 
All are in training now, and will be ready battle in France on June 5th. He en* 
in a few months to cross the ocean, listed here last summer, and went to 
The Schulthcis family now has six men England with the 34th Battalion. He

and Chester Gowdy were in the same 
company, the former having been woun
ded on June 3rd. Pte. Leonard met his 

On Wednesday, August the second, at dcath by a rine bullet. He'was about 
high noon, a quiet wedding was solemn- 20 years of age, and was well liked by all 
ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis who 1(new him here His mother resid. 
Pletsch, when their youngest daaghter cs jn England 
A. Irene E , and Gunner Bertram B.
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Patten of the 55th Battery, C. F. A., GoideQ Wedding, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jefferson 
Patten, St. George, were married. Rev.
J. Burn performed the ceremony. Only 
the immediate relatives of the bride and

Dominion War Loan
«17 4T^

s 00 i
13 51 A 
16 42

on con.
R Morrison, mow............. ............
Dan Reubcr/lW yds grvl...........
C Klein, grvl acct...........................
Wen Schnurr.ran railing at Mc-

Conkey’a^Sstg, material ... 25 05
J Fischer, running grader 2 dys 5 00 
JAHuadt, 123 Ids grvl

Fiffy years ago this month Mr. John 
Schclter and Miss Josephine Kuene- 
man were married at St. Agatha by Rev. 
Father Eugene. On Tuesday of this 

groom, besides a few girl friends, were week> aftcr the completion of half
present for the ceremony which was tury of carried life, they celebrated their 
conducted in the living room. The

TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER;
a cen- ..........  7 38

•••••{Kb - 9 2?-. —

sal? U ■
............... -5

M:
golden wedding. Service was held in 

br.de, who was given away by her father, thc Sacred Heart Church by Rev< A c
wore her travelling suit of navy blue jviontag, after which a splendid dinner 
taffeta with rose trimmings and hat to

m

G Sicgner, 85 yds grvl 
F RuMwurm, tile culvert, con 14 17 00
F Lobsinger, 1 day grading on 

Normanby townline ...
M Filsinger, 1 mtg, 3 dys R&B 10 00 
L Doering, “ lj “ 6 25
J Montag,
A Lewisy 
C Wagner,

9(1
was served at which were seated nearly 

match, and corsage bouquet of lilies of oné hundred relatives and friends. Mr. 
the valley and sweetheart roses. Mrs. and Mrs. Schefter have a family of five 
Charles B. Patten of Ottawa played the daughters and four sons, fourteen grand 
wedding march. After a short honey- children and two greatgrandchildren, 
moon to Niagara and other points, the All the members of the family, except 
groom expects to leave for overseas.

4 00

1 5 00
là 6 25
1 6 00

the three eldest sons, were present, as 
well as Mr. Schefter’s three brothers, 

The death of Mr. J. D. Kinzie of Bcr- Michael, Ignatz and Charles. The oc- 
lin, took place rather suddenly on Wed- cas,on was a very happy one. The aged 
nesday morning of this week. Jacob c°uPlc were recipients of a great many 
Devitt Kinzie was bon; in the township 8'fts, including considerable gold coin 
of Blenheim, Oxford County, in the year donated by the family. The Sewing 
1844. He spent his boyhood in that sec- Clrcle of the R-C. Church presented 
tion of the country, and came to Carrick Mrs. Schefter with a gold clock, 
in 1879, settling op a farm on the 6th 
concession. Being interested in public
affairs, he was elected as township coun- ^^_____
cillor in 1894 and in 1903 was elected as

Statute Labor Commutation 
W D Clubine, 313 hrs work
G Schnurr, 1551 hrs work..........
P Kreitz, 25 hrs work...................
John Diebcl, 5 hrs .....................
John Schefter, 22 hrs...................
E Haines, 25 hrs..........................
N Kreitz, 65 hrs ...........................
J Hotten, 60 hrs with team.......
Geo Schefter, 25 hrs ...................
Leuis Schefter, 10 hrs ...............
F Lobsinger, 15 hrs ................
J Weber. 31 hrs ...........................

Desth of J. D. Kinzie. 54 77 
23 32DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

OTTAWA.
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75
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By-laws Nos. 11 and 13 were read a 
first time.

I

■ <
County Councillor for this division. 
Mi. Kinzie was an excellent farmer, and 
had advanced ideas of roadmaking which 
he made practical use of in some sec
tions of the Township. He retired from 
the farm about ten years ago, and 
moved to Berlin. He leaves a widow, 
five sens, Elam, Isaiah, Agabus, Bruno 
and Edgar, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Levi Good, Mrs. David Vogan and Mrs. 
G. Morgan. The funeral takes place 
on Friday afternoon to the Berlin cem
etery.

Aug.4, 1916—Allies WinningAug. 4, 1914—War Dtclared Lewis—Mor.tag—That by-laws Nos. 
12 and 13 be now read a second and 
third time and finally passed—Carried.

Doering—Montag—That this Council 
grant the aura of $75 to the Mildmay 
Fall Show.—Carried.

Lewis—Wagner—That this Council 
do now adjourn to meet again on Mon
day, the 11th day of September next for 
the transaction of general business.— 
Carried.
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*ORGANIZEI

4
4r." for Victory ! Ï

ONTARIO

THE THIRD YEAR OF THE WAR calls for the organized coopera
tion of every citizen of the Province of Ontario. ALL must help to hasten 
the day of final triumph. For the sake of those who have made the Great 
Sacrifice, and of those now overseas or in training, every citizen must give 
the best service possible. No one need feel “out of it” when the great day 
r Victory comes, but everyone must qualify now by sharing in the sacrifices 
/hich the War demands.

Suggestions for Organization
In many Municipalities there are already 

active patriotic organization», such a» Recruiting,
Red Cross, Soldiers* Aid and Patriotic Fund Com
mittees. In such cases, one of these, or, better 
still, a joint committee of these and the citizen» 
generally, might undertake to co-operate with 
the Central Committee at Toronto.

Where there is no active representatives 
organization, it is suggested that one be formed 
at the earliest moment. It should be non
partisan (in the broadest sense), and represent 
every interest effected by war conditions.

THRIFT and ECONOMY, and a careful consideration and preparation 
for our problems are essential if we would meet the present and future needs. 
For" further suggestions and information you are cordially requested to write 
at once to ALBERT H. ABBOTT, Ph.D., Secretary, Organization of 
Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

gjS 4
4
<
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:Celebrated First Mes».

Rev. Menus Hinsperger, C. R., eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hinsperger jr. 
of Carrick, celebrated his first mass in 
his homé church at Deemerton on Mon
day. Fr. Hinsperger has just returned 
from Rome, where he took the degree of 
D. D. and Ph. D., and became a mem
ber of the Congregation of Resurrec
tionists. An impressive ceremony was 
held in the St. Ignatius church on Mon
day. The children’s procession was 
formed at the school, and proceeded to 
the priests residence where they were 
received by Rev. Fr. Haller of Walker- 
ton, after which they marched to the 
church, where the service was held. 
Rev. Fr. Hinsperger read his first mass 
with Rev. Fr. Lenhard as deacon. Rev. 
Fr. Haller as subdeacon; Rev. Fr. Ben- 
ninger C. R., Deacon of Honor; and Mr. 
J. Freiburger, theological student, Mas
ter of Ceremonies. Rev. A. C. Montag 
delivered an appropriate sermon, the 
day being thc St. Ignatius Day in the 
church. The following priests were 
present:—Revs. Brohman of Formosa; 
Ferguson of Ayton; Cummings of Walk
erton; Zettler of Chepstow; C. Meyer C. 
R.; Geodrow of Chepstow and Rev. Fr. 
Kwntz C. R., who celebrated his first 
mass at Formosa on Sunday. Thc rela
tives of Father Hinsperger, who came 
from a distance were:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Hinsperger and family; Mr. Rup
ert Hinsperger and daughter, Mary Ann 
Mr. Dan Hinsperger and daughter, 
Margaret, Mrs. John Geiss and daugh
ter, Genevieve; Mrs. Jos. Schnitzler and 
family; Miss Emma Cretch, all of Ber
lin and Mr. and Mrs. L. Cratch of St.

I Clements. , -

Interesting Lctter'From France.
Miss Olive Dickison received the foll

owing letter this week in response to a 
note she enclosed in a pair of sox she 
knitted for the soldiers.

<
4

■4
I

Canadian General Hospital, France, 
July 10th, 1916,

Dear Miss Dickison:—
No doubt you will be sur

prised to receive this letter. 1 have just 
received a pair of socks with thc letter 
inside, so I'm taking the liberty of writ
ing you. We all deeply appreciate the 
kindness shown to us hy our folks at 
honi. , and sucks aiu always welcome 
out ticie. You know we can’t repair our 
old ones like our mothers or sisters, so 
1 take this opportunity of thanking you. 
I am one of the “Canucks" from Ontario 
(Toronto) and am attached to this Hos
pital. 1 guess you will see by the papers 
that our offense has started, and there
fore we are kept very busy. We are not 
so badly off as the boys in the trenches. 
They’re not the nicest places to be in, 
even in the summer time, although 
haven’t had much of a summer so far. 
The weather has been vile, and as far as 
I see by the Canadian papers, the 
ther is no better over there. We had 
great day here on the 1st of July, we 
were up very early (which is nothing 
new to us) and marched down to a ceitr 
etary near us here, where nearly 200 of 
our poor Canadian boys are buried, and 
held a short service, sung a few hymns, 
then'our buglers played the last post. 
It was a sight which I’ll never forget as 
long as I live. 1 must quit now as time 
is pressing. Thanking mi 
the socks. Yours Sincerely 
Taylor,

What Organizations Should Do
& i 
1 <1. Find more men for Overseas service.

2. Help in keeping our munitions plants working
to full capacity.

3. Induce every possible worker, men and
women, to serve on the farm and in other 
essential industries.

4. Find money for the coming WAR LOAN
and war funds.

5. In short, assist in the organization of
Ontario’s resources to meet war conditions 
and after-war condition?.
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LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO

Chairman of thc Organization of Resources Committeeu again for 
, Pte. Wm. ’< :
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• Good bicycle for sale cheap. Enquire 
at this office.

CIVIC H

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of Interest.
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; feed thenf^nd if they seem to retisà 
« ' it during the Rummer we may be sure <- 
flj that» it is dotnlÇtiiem goof L Animals <| 

U after all are very mu«f[* like human I 
beings—“what’s one man’s meal is J 
another man’s poison”.—and if the ] 
cows eat up the silage readily let 1 
them have it even if it" does not agree I 
with our idèçs of balanced rations.

It flaya to Test._______  ■

> Farm

■ Curing Alfalfa 
^Edireetions for cutting e 

a hay are given by 
^Eiief of the Irrigation 
^E/ision of the Canad- 
^Ly. Though written 

farmers, they are 
^■cations, applicable to 

^Fever alfalfa is grown.
^Eecure the best appear- 
Hy on the highest pos- 

a product that will I 
!mand the highest market lbs" fat- Meed, in looking over ti 

records in eleven districts the avera* 
difference between the high herd a 
erages and the low ones amounted i

In virtually and dairy district, pro
bably among the herds supplying one 
factory, it is possible to find contrasts 
running something like this: One 
herd of 14 cows gives on the aver
age 7,732 lhs. milk and 248 lbs., fat,, 
while a neighbor’s herd of 14 cows, 
averages only 4,037 lbs., milk and 1661

^■lfa hay must not only be 
proper stage of growth, |

Hfoull be cured in such a way as 
retain, not only its leaves, but as *,639 lbs., milk and 140 lbs., fat p

cow. This is certainly an axeraordi 
ary difference, and indicates that 
will pay to calculate what cows a

^l^n^lilPRSHeTt in it imwBE
there was no sign of sorrow.

“When the door closed, he sat d," 
on the edge of the table and began to 
roll & cigarette.

“Let’s see that card, pardner. You 
air.:t> putting up a job on us?’’

“No, Al. There it is,” and he show- 
the two of hearts.

y “Holy smoke! The two-spot! She 
Wouldn’t have drawed a lower if she’d 
tried to!”

“Or better. Luck is for the young, 
Al,” and this curiously-minded young 

of precedence, please/ man from Piccadilly began to hum a 
And then with a little light air to himself, the words of 

which were:—
“He ain’t no good about the house 
He can’t cub wood.”

her eyes rested on 
^merhaps her lips trem- 

the only part of the 
one can control—but if 

^Fwas so slightly that no 
HFoom could have sworn to 
^■she sat down somewhat 
Bien she had turned up the 
^■monds, he had reason en- 

Hp6 tired, and the room was 
PElr^At orKM Jim, Al, and Anstruth- 
er went to the table together, but Mrs 
Bolt held up her hand.

“In order 
gentlemen.” 
curl about her lips: “Our guest comes 
first,” and young Fairclough 
done nonchalance and turned a card 
from his corner with somewhat oVer-

“WhatT^^^H*
“Kinder sortin’ out 17? 

gettin’ good and ready for his pas- 
sear.”

Is am much as possible of its bright green 
color as well. In order to obtain
this class of product, but also its 
bright green color, which makes it so 
attractive.

Jim glanced quickly through the 
window and saw that the Indians were 
already loping back to their lines. 
Then he put his rifle up against the 
wall and left the room quietly.

Al noticed him and seemed about to 
follow him, but thought better of it, 
and muttering “Let ’em settle it them
selves.

do.
via*.vive. , Take it another way; In 1S114, sixty
The leaves of alalfa hay contain patronf °f tw° creameries began this

It was
found in 1916 that their herds had 
made a gain over their 1913 record of 
71 pounds of fat per cow, a gain of 
eight' per cent.
hand the 1913 patrons of the same

more feeding value pound for pound ^<>w <;aJcu]ab’®a; c?w ,î®s.bjn?" 
than the stems of the plant, so that 
the plan to insure the saving of as 
the plant o insure he saving of 

It nin’t m t , „ , large a percentage of the leaves
^Antoruth the d'indOW' " alfaS,lbhowev™,eirnoteradifferent pro- lwo creameries who did not go in for

l,ib frnm wtSrl°hr TV't'6 blem- Provided favorite weather con-1 co,d calculations fell off 87 .pounds of
not see^ntohtb! ? stood . dlm C(WJd ditions can be secured. No hard fat Ve* cow, seventeen per cent. If
he hpar nnvX m ’ ber, T?4 and fast rule can be laid down that ithe men not cow testing had
mevent ncJdent b Vu bUt *2 will fit all conditions equally well for Sains with their cows in the two years
took off his Wto X SthendX1 vi! the methods oftoandling in each case as those made who were testing, it

tv. u t • ok, .off h-sboot, and then with them always depend largely upon the would have meant an increase in the 
“You said, Combe, that I should not in h,s hand stole quietly along the leather i output of 68,362 pounds of butter! It

beeab,e to find my way to Soda P«»ed through between formally, alfalfa should be cut in1 ^ to test. Record forms are

Anstruther was still sitting on the Anstruther had gone but the room the forenoon after the dew is off and ' ^ 0" *pphca'
table rolling his cigarette. could not be said to be empty for the raked up into windrows while still bltm to the Dairy Division, Ottawa.—

■mbe hesitated a moment, ana .<In the dark. ft would not be right floor of it was covered wjth mountains qmte green’ elther late the Same aft"
■ smile spread over his face all the time you were on the road. of c]othegj as Jim had never dreamed ernoon or not later than the follow- 
■lembered that if a pack of But you don’t have to. It is not likely of> piled pe]I me„ -n a „re&t h ing afternoon, for the longer it is left

^Ks shot over a smooth surface it | we are going to let you suicide after whilst, as he said afterwards there in the swath> the more it will be-
■/ impossible to guess, where the that.” were ‘boots enough for a ba’ttalion COme bleached and discolored from the

■zitrds will be, the least painted Anstruther smiled a little super- and coatg ,j](e b]anketg at a potiat h „ sun. If the weather is dry there is
■ing the least resistance, and he ciliously. (To be continued ) little danger of placing it in the wind-
^■d his card carefully. “That has nothing to do with the rows too green.

rule was justified. The card question. Would you mind coming •>----------- in the windrows from one to two'days,
^he chose had only one pip on it, but here for a moment?” and he went to H4TFS THF ram 1Vc or until h*1* dry, and then placed in

for a moment his face clouded. Then the window. '   * ' " small or medium-sized cocks or piles,
he smiled again. “That is the road to Soda Creek; r H , where it is to be left until it is suffici-

“Ace low, you said, Mrs. Rolt?" the way we came?” lng and ently cured to permit of storing.
“I thought that Jim Combe was a Combe nodddd. ls Cavalry. The main principle to be observed in

square player,” she sai<17 but there “But that is the direct way, as the Sir pertab Singh is back on the the curing of alfalfa should be to dry
was no censure in her tones. “You crow flies?” western front with his famous Jodh- it out sufficiently for storing with as
-know the rule. Jim. Stand back. “Yes, only there’s a bit of a. can- pur Lancers, dubbed by Lord Roberts ! little exposure to the sun and ele-
Your turn, Al.” — ■ ~ -f> y°n *n the way.” the “finest cavalry in Asia.” | ments as possible. If his principle is

“Give me a little ’un, nya’am.” “I know, But after ? Though over 70 years of age, Sir ■ borne in mind, and the plan outlined
She hesitated. It is not pleasant “There wouldn’t be any after. pertab was among the very first of carried out, it is possible to dry it oiut 

to send an old friend to his death, There’s no way across the canyon un- j the Indian tributary princes to offer sufficiently for stacking and still re- ' government of Uruguay crossed the
and the cards which had been cut til you come to the place where the . his services to the British Govern- tain its bright green color—always ! Altantic Ocean under its own steam,
were all high. road crosses it. It’s four hundred ; ment when the war broke out. For provided the weather is good. Rain1 For peeling oranges there has been

“You want me to cut for you, Al?” feet deep with sides like the walls of nearly eighteen months he remained during harvest) its feeding value it is lnvented a curved piece of bone with a
“If the Boss don’t mind, mafcm.” a house.” . fiuhtin,? the Huns in France and j being more widely grown each year, nick at <>"« end to cut the skin.
Rolt nodded to her to humor the “If there was a bridge across it it ( Flanders. Then Oriental etiquette but is harvested and cured with diffi- A Brazilian city uses a trolley car

old man, but her hand shook as she would shorten the distance by a mile,, compelled him to pay a flying visit cult gome „row(:rs in these dis- ambulance to transport patients to
turned up a five of spades. wouldn’t it? ’ | to his native land in order to be pre- . ; t , th =, of kv on Emall and from hospitals in its suburbs.

“Oh, Al, I’m so sorry.” “Yes, by two, I should think. But : sent at the wedding of his nephew and ,, t , ?, dt.h slatted bottom*, the 1116 government of Soutil Africa has
“Then you ain’t got no call to be. there isn’t any bridge and the Indians ward, the young Maharajah of Jodh- stoo]s bei constructed of TsNteh erectdi » larKe sugar mill to en-

It’s what I asked1 for, ain’t it, and I ain’t going to wait whilst we build pur, with a daughter of the Jam of , , d elevated on short legs courage the cultivation of cane in
mostly asks for what I want," and he one." . Nawanagar, better known to cricket “ ’rix inches from the ground Zululand‘
swung gaily round on his heels to “Could one be built? How wide is enthusiasts as Ranjitsinhji. aoout s x menés irom tne grouna,rXc the room ° the canyon?” And now he has returned once more aftf ^ eafll Plle or ” cqv-

“Hold on AV” said a quiet voice “Not more than twenty or thirty to the scene of hostilities, his appe- ered with a vanvas cover until the hay
. r.‘ his elbow, "there ,s ont more toe" feet at the Buck’s Jump. It could be ; «te for fighting still unsatisfied. hftoreagl^ured and -ady few he
yet.” bridged there easily enough; but There is a reason for this. stack, but this method is expensive

“ ’Tain’t no use Mr Anstruther what’s the good of talking. It aint Sixteen years ago Sir Pertab plac- from the standpoint of both equip-
Ynn ain’t fit to <ro »nJ" ^ bridged” ed his services, and those of his ment and labor. The covers used
anything there no lower thanTfive ” “Where is the Buck’s Jump. There, ;sPle"dj.d tr«°Ps> at the disposal of cost about 60 cents each Whatever

“There are three lX, a! “ u' isn't if’” tbe Indian Government, in order to the condition of the weather or the
please Mrs Rolt ” ’’ ^ ^ “Yes," right against that big lone Proceed to China and assist in quell- method of curing, it should be borne

Mrs! Rolt looked up into the nuiet pine with the broken top.” mg the Boxer uprising there. This in mind that water on the hay from
smiling face and saw a light in R “Very near,y in a direct line for offer was gratefully accepted, and in either dew or rain is more liable to 
which she had never leen bcfore it Soda Creek?” recognition thereof Sir Pertab, who cause trouble than moisture in the
was as if Anstruther knew what ‘lay “In a plumb straight line. That ^jp/tofthe3 ra touts^and8 l3' of Hay is r=ady to s‘ack "X n0
in store for him, and the knowledge pme might have been put there for a ihe fmous warolor barons of Oudh Xt"6 \tv?ste*. °Ut °f a 
made him hold his head more proudly, surveyor’s post.” was raised to toe rank of maior gen ’ ^ W‘SP V ® *” the

“He is right, Al. You pledged your- “So Itth°ught’” said Anstruther, eroi jn tbi British army. "ge " hands,
selves that all should cut. Take your and he stood there measuring the dis- But whpn he and ^
card, Frank.” i^Varts eyB’ " " mg before Pekin they found the German

s she spoke Kitty Clifford moved ' , , . von Waldersee in supreme command. There are almost as many differ-
waTds iVstruto Sid6 ^ witoan obri ustffort'hetaid ’ THe Hu,n’ " b°°r then aS nOW’ made wa^ of feeding cattie Lccess-
wards Anstruther, and then stood with an obvious effort, he said. game of the warrior-prince, and the I fuuv as there are men who feed them
hesitating, her lips trembling and her ‘ Forgive me, Anstruther Perhaps young pups of Prussians on Walder-1 Graas ie^e natural food of all rumin' 
sweet eyes full of unshed tears. y°u don’t think it is my business, but j see’s staff, sneered at his splendid

“What is it, Kitty ? Do you want to I ve got to speak- I know just how \ cavalry, calling them “coolies" and 
cut for him?" you feel, and it’s the way a man ought “niggers."

She tried to answer, but no sound to fee1’ but you know you can'tl g0 Try and ima8ine the effect of in- 
front her parted lips. now- H wouldn’t be a square deal to science such as this on a member of

“Shall she cut for you, Frank?” Miss Clifford.” one of the oldest and proudest races
“Will you, Miss Clifford_Kitty?" “Heave Miss Clifford’s name out of on earth, accustomed to be treated

and he held out his hand to her. For *be 1uest‘on’ Please. I’m very much on equal terms by English gentle- 
a moment toe boy and girl stool 1 obliged to y°u for what you suggest, men- Sir Pertab vowed some day to 
there hand in hand before that altar bub tbere are some things you don’t be avenged. So did his troopers, in- 
of chance, forgetful of the world and understand- I’m going, and there’s an dividually and collectively, 
reckless of toe betrayal of tho.v = end of i<:-” Years ago Sir Pertab swore not to
cret. e" “When?” die in his bed. He has been fighting

for Britain all his life, as his father,
the old Maharajah Takht Singh, did the ration consists of hay and meal, 
before him. | When the animals are turned out to

One of the earliest recollections of ; pasture in toe summer it would seem 
the young Sir Pertab, then a boy of reasonable that the supply of succu- 
thirteen, was seeing his sire set out lent feed that was supplied during the 
with Havelock to give battle to the winter would no longer be reqUirqL 
rebel sepoys during the great Mutiny. Many dairymen find that this is so.

Later on he rode with the British They find that if they do offer toe 
up through the Khyber Pass, and in- animals silage they will not eat is 
to Kabul. He also fought under Gen. readily. Evidently the cattle get all 
H**ls I*1® Mohmand Expedition, the succulent feed they require from 
and in Tirali under Gen. Lockhart, toe pasture. Other dairymen, however, 
where he was wounded. flnd that their cows eat the sila ’

Lord Roberts was for over forty almoat as readil duri the summer 
years a close personal friend of his. when the pastures are at their best

as during the winter months, 
question naturally arises: 
dairymen can do without summer sil
age and claim their cows give just as 
much milk without, it, would not toe 
dairymen that do feed it get just as 
Examine them frequently and on toe 

On the face of it, it would 
that cattle should

rPHARAOH’S PALACE.
as
as But on the other Discovery in Egypt May be of Home 

of the Oppressor.
The Museum of the University of‘ 

Pennsylvania has made public a re
port from Dr.; Clarence S. Fisher1,1 
leader of the Eckley B. Coxe, Jr., ex-, 
pedition to Egypt, in which he tells of 
what appears to be the discovery that 
Meremptah had in his palace at 
Memphis an archeological museum 
something like those of the present 
day. Meremptah was toe son of Ra- 
meses the Great, and by many is iden
tified as the Pharaoh of the Oppres
sion as described in toe Book of 
Exodus.

The palace was discovered early in * 
the present year, the report said. It 
was large and elaborately decorated, 
but at some time was destroyed by 
fire, traces of which are abundant.' 
The palace was about 180 feet long 
and 100 feet wide and contained about 
20 rooms. The throne room was a 
magnificent chamber of about 60x40 
feet.

came
made

CHAPTER XXXVI.
luck,” he said, as he turned up

l don't know yet, Mr. Fair- 
"Æîe said sweetly, “ the iore- 1

FACTS OF SCIENCE.

Holland’s mines are now producing 
coal at a rate of about 2,000,000 tons
a year.

The production and distribution of 
electricity in Edinburgh has been 
made a municipal monopoly.

Spain has been practicing irriga
tion for more than a century, its first 
canal having been begun in 1814.

Russia maintains at Moscow an ex
periment station for to» study of flax 
cultivation and manufacture.

A factory in France drives turbines 
with water from a reservoir on a 
mountain 600 feet above it.

A dredge built in Holland for the

It should be left

In describing this room the museum 
announcement stated that “it is pro
bable that this throne room, if not the 
same, is similar to toe one in which 
Moses and Aaron confronted the 
Pharaoh, demanding that the people 
of Israel be permitted to go. The 
authorities in Egypt admitted that a 
great discovery had been made.

In the rooms were found gold orna
ments, scarabs, vessels, and vases. The 
most interesting find, the report stat
ed, was a collection of relics, partly of 
the Stone Age and partly of the Sixth 
Dynasty'(about 4600 B.C.), which in
dicated that Meremptah was a collec
tor much like modem men or nations. 
The stone implements included knives, 
razors, sickles and arrow heads.

»
Rubber-covered canvas disks that 

prevent slipping are attached to the 
soles of new shoes for very young 
children.

A wire clip, to be screwed into a 
door frame, ha s been invented for 
holding milk bottles out of toe reach 
of cats and dogs.

The world's largest stone statute, a 
figur of a patron saint that will be' 
240 feet long, is being carved from a 
rock on an island in Japan.

A power loom has been invented 
that is said to weave oriental rugs 
that so closely imitate the genuine 
handmade ones as to defy experts.

The Argentine government has 
mad#a large appropriation to finance 
a campaign against locusts, chiefly by 
propagating parasites of the insects.

Driven by a kerosene motor 
motorcycle has been invented that car
ries four persons seated ahead of 
one another and is controlled by the 
man on the back seat.

Can Cats Hear?
The acuteness of the average cat j, 

sense of hearing is proverbial, but 
it is a proverb that needs qualifying. 
For example, many white cats are 
absolutely deaf, and though the idea, 
may appear absurb at first sight, it 
is believed by some students that 
the color of a cat is associated with 
its sense of hearing. Among several 
imported Persians, or long-haired 
cats, from abroad, not one white one 
in the number has been able to hear 
the slightest sound. 1

*
Lurid Lighting.

“Gay dogs the Romans must have 
been in toe olden daysi.”

“You’re right! 
to bed by the light of the Romai 
candle!”

Feeding Silage.
Think of going

*

ant animals and in the state of nature 
cattle can get all the nourishment 
from it they require.

With domesticated animals, where 
in the case of the beef animal early 
maturity is sought, or where in the 
case of the dairy cow a large quantity 
of milk is desired, extra feed has to 
be supplied. In the winter the suc
culent part of the ration—what cor
responds to the grass during the sum
mer feeding—is provided in toe shape 
of roots or silage. The other part of

To lessen the smoke and gas in 
tunnels Swiss railroads are equipping 
their locomotive stacks with lids to be 
closed when a tunnel is entered, 
steam being exhausted beneath the 
engines.

ari Acame
Ai
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THE STRENGTH OF A FLOWER

Sunflower Forced Its Way Through" 
Asphalt Pavement

A rock split asunder by a growing 
tree that has found lodgment in what 
was at first only a small crack is a 
familiar sight to most people. The 
force that a tree exerts in accom
plishing this feat is tremendous, but 
relatively it is not eijual to that ex
erted by the flower that Mr. John Bur
roughs describes in a recent book, 

“The Breath of Life.”
One of the most remarkable exhibi

tions of plant force I ever saw was in 
a Western city, where I observed a 
wild sunflower forcing its way up 
through toe asphalt pavement; the 
folded and compressed leaves of the 
plant, like a man’s flst, had pushed 
against the hard but flexible conceret 
until it bulged up and split, and let 
the irrepressible plant through. The 
force exerted must have been many 
pounds. I think it doubtful if toe 
strongest man could have pushed his 
flst through such a resisting medium.

Life activities are a kind of explo
sion, and the slow continued explo
sions of this growing plant rent the 
pavements as surely as powder would 
have done. It is doubtful if any cul
tivated plant could have overcome 
such odds. It required toe force of 
the untamed hairy plant of the plains 
to accomplish the feat

A
It was 1a strange betrothal, but such “When I am ready,” Anstruther an- 

it seemed to all who saw them. In a swere<L and left the room, 
silence which could be felt, the girl’s “Pretty rough on them kijfidies, ain’t 
white hand began to move uncertain- 'Hni ? ’’ said Al, when Anstruther 
ly aver the pack, touching a card here bad *e^ tbe' room, “and she’s dead 
anM anther there, as if afraid to stuck on him. But I Suess he's right.” 
ecboose' “Right?" snorted Combe. “Right?

The others had drawn their lots at dusb bo think of himself? No I don’t 
once. To them it seemed teat min- t'h'nk he’s right, and I’ll take blanked 
utes elapsed whil.t that little hand S°0(l care as lie doesn't do it.” 
wanderer over the table, and each Whatever Al was going to say was 
man prayed in his own fashion that *ost> tor at that moment the call 
she might croose aright. sounded from thé upper story. The

At last, like a child who fears to were wanted at the windows,
toe knife, she shut her eyes, and rt*th a rush the two men went to 

clutching a card, held it up to Anstru- tliiir places, and for the next) twenty 
ther, over whose face a proud smile niLiutes they hail their whole atten-
spread as bright and genuine as day- t>oV occupied by what they saw from Not So Bad as Feared.
,lght- then- poste. „nl___ . •

Thank you, dear. You have savejll A aloud of dust was coming towards vnll .'..Z!!'1111' nulse aa-vs wou j 
my honor. You don’t mind if I spoil toemjat railroad speed, and at first1 gwalloTed near a “
your pack Mrs. Rolt. I shall want they flattered themselves that Horse- 1 an- todays cWt be hundulv larT
this card by and by wore than yon ley = id his specials had broken the j ad a7lucki!v toev're satotv nin -’
will, and kissing it, he put it into his cord< i and were coming to their re- ! *
breast pocket. lief. But the riders who emerged ; "

Bfjt Kitty caught ab his hand and fromithe cloud were Chilcotens, reck- I Her Idea-
Cri.?A t0.vhlm to sh°w ;t her- les3 yh<x>p*n£ devils, painted as none 1 “My dear, I’ve an idea,” said old

Another time., dear. It is the best whlte men ever before seen Mrs. Godart to her caller
card in the world for me.” Ilians painted in British Columbia know we frequently read of

What was jt, Frank? Show it to their greasy locks powdered with | diers making sorties. Now, why not i safest plan, however, is not to try to
me, oh, show it to me!" swansdown, and eagle’s blumes droop- make up a lot of those sorties and | answer the question at all, but to let

“Not noiy, Kitty,” and bending ing from their heads to half way be- ' $end them bo the poor fellows at the i-*16 c°ws answer the question. Silage 
down, he kissed hv white brow be- tween their shoulders. I front?” I is about the cheapest food

Preserved
Raspberries

will keep their natural 
color if you use i

Laniic
Sugar

see

The
If some

the pure cane sugar which 
dissolves at once. Older by 
name in original packages.

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

PRESERVING LABELS FREE
Send red ball trade-mark 
cut from a bag or carton to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montreal

/
seem

not require any 
more succulent feed than they would 
get on a good rich pasture if they 
are fed grain and meal to increase 
the richness of the ration.

“You
Thethe sol-

4 3
we can



I PASSES 
IRED BY THE ITALIANS FOR M

VOX BE NO

risen Surrendered, It Having Been Spirit of Men
feet, Says U 

of

Suddenness of the Attack.

sistance nearly the entire garrison A despatch f 
pn surrendered. Four hundred prisoners, Lord Derby, Unde 
er two SP”18, several machine guns and who recently visit 

considerable material were captured, on Wednesday ga 
The Italians have since pushed their News Service his 

advantage still further, and have oc- work being done 
cupied Cima Stradone, thus forming 
a serious menace to the Austrian posi
tion on the Dolomites road. The points 
of advantage gained by the Italians 
give them command of the San Pelle
grino and Travignolo valleys.

it

Id
army:

“I never saw 
dence, not only 
but all the grades fr 
down. The spirit is 
nificent. Men who, flfteSM 
ago, were in counting house^H 
day the finest soldiers imaginable^l 

After all, you cannot beat a volun
teer army, where such spirit and con- 

I fidence exists, for remember, I should 
say at least 03 per cent, of the army 
are volunteers, while the remainder 
really only wanted their minds made 
up for them.”

Lord Derby was asked whether the 
ground gained in the recent British 
advance was

sue!
am

ni
■PMMPR^ofore ■

1 ceiVved much attention vM 
' ' cheapness and reliability^!

.0 ’ dye A Large quantities of ■
eir P" whiclV is the basis for a ft! 

may be obtained from India 
it is nuw only a waste produt 
shellac industry. Cértain ro^J 
founif"m quantities in India^J 
might be ised as substitutes for^J 
der. “dutch" is an extract fron^J 
bark of the mangrove, which is

He excused himself with: “My men extensively it tanning. There are si 
and horses are fatigued,” and came I eral varieties, gambier, Bombay, bIH 
quietly in the day after. His thought gal and mangiove cutch, and all we^J 
for his men and officers is one of considered valuable by dyers uhtil r^H 
General Allenby’s marked character- placed by the cheaper aniline dyesIH 
istics. The two main varieties of mangrove*

found in the East Indies are Bakau I 
and Tungah. The cutch made from 1 
the Tungah variety is superior for * 
dyeing and commands a far higher 
Price. There is a factory in British 
North Borneo which now turns out 
about 160 tons of Tuhgah cutth a 
month and will shortly have ah oht- j 
put of 250 tons or morh. The groves 1 
in its immediate neighborhood show Jk 
no indication of exhaustion.

Chinese manufacturers vegetab^H 
ryes have also been inducédb^^^! 
vive the manufacture of j 
dyes which had been almosiH 
suspended. The higher priceslH^^| 
paid for these dyes at present is said 1 
to have made possible the organize- 
tion of the business on sounder eco-^M 
nomic principles. Large quantitips>«4H 
the dyes have already been Hmpped^| 
to the United Kingdom, where they ■ 
are said to be giving satisfaction. 
There is practically no limit to the ,■ 
supply, provided the price paid ia^Ê 
commensurate with the cost of pro^H 
duction. In Japan, before the intn«^| 
duction of miner dyes, there 
probably more different ITgetabnlt^J 
used than in any other part^S^^T^! 
world. Few of the dyes, however!^! 
were strictly fast, and the only 
oughly dependable black 
made in the Kyota district 
largely in dyeing the haori,, 
jacket-like garment worn by 
men and women alike. The" 
dyes were long ago supp! 
mineral ones, but existin ; 
stances are said by Amer J 
tries to be forcing a retu:e 
older dyes.

hold out against asWP^M 
army leaders of by such. They are sVg 

the^ countries of all their forces in a wildly courageous, and ste'v 
decisive land battle. certainly able to stand up to

For the first time at the end of ponents.”

commtc1 $5-25- Butcher
,8„t0«$7 : Rood, «6 to $6.60 ; fair, 

to $6 ; cannera, $4.60 to J$6. 
Iambs, lie. Calves, milk

l^ecta. $11.768Ci„ $fST;ferdouXHaKn8d 
$».76dto tlMS.’10 60 l° 11150 i sows.

Bulls,
$6.60 
Sheep, 7c ; 
fed, 8c toW.

""Toronto, Aug. 1.—Manitoba when t— 
No. 1 Northern, $1.288 ; No. 2, $1.262 ; 
No. 3, $1.228, on track Bay ports.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.wT, 614c ; No. 
3 Ç.W., Blc. ; extra No. 1 feed, 50J<: ; 
f C.W., Blc. ; extra No. 1 fee' 60jo ; 

s track Bay ports.
American corn—No. 3 yellow, 92Jo., 

on track Toronto.
Ontario Oats—No. 2 white, 47 to 48c., 

according to freights outside.
wheat—No. 1 commercial, 

*101 to $1.03 ; No. 2 do., 98c. to $1.00 ; 
3 do., 92 to 94c ; feed wheat, 89 to

GENERAI ALLENBY KSfti'SuSrJ&i: 
CAVALRY LEADER

NEW GERMAN WAR HORROR.

the field, being first in every attack, 
Allenby demurred when it came to a 
parade of victory.

Proposd That Prisoners Be Taught 
Hun Language.

. ^ ^sding article in the “Vos- Lord Derby said: “There is no
sibche Zeitung we have further in- question about it.”

a** gattss wna
according to freights outside. guage to the hundreds of thousands Regarding the length of the war

'co»h„m,UhrnoSe,Il t0 71C' ac" :LWatLPTnerS rttered thr0Ugh- Lord De-'»y °aid that any one who
-Æ'6-1?0' J commercial, iiS to 97c, ac- ouc, tne German Empire. The pro- named a specific time could onlv be

Manitoba fl^uf-FlrsT paints. In jute ™°iaue “onn^-t U a deSCribed as a fool, but that the next
bags. $6.50 ; second patents, in Jute nlfiu® opportunity of spreading two weeks ought to see great things 
?6a?0. ToVorto™"* bakers'' ln Jute baea- akroad whalj they understand by achieved. 8

Ontario Hour—Winter, according to Deutschtum," and think that war “What will you do with the Kaiser
b|fl6,t^ „TtheT‘r;dUCtCd!^ the mysteries if,y°,U 8ethim?” Lord Dere,ywaes 

seaboard, prompt shipment. ot language will be one and all asked.
* ¥,,Jfeed~Car. lots delivered Montreal apostles in the great cause Tt dnpq “I cnnnnf cm, t • i^ occur to them that to treat ise won’t be abieto’ do any

8004 ZTZZÏÏ tohT,ntity’tht0 /eed Zvlled Z adding,
------  tnem properly, to shelter them from “But we’ve got to get him first.”

Country Produce ,8. l,oa“somc mockery and insults to “When you get to Bapaume will
infIcriorrv7,resilcdalry' choice. 26 to 27c: a h they are daI,y exposed might you rest there before beginning 
m sVcV 'inferior? pr,nt8' 29 !” 8 SUrjr ™y °{ curing their -es- offensive?” he was asked,
cartons 3ieTn 1?!,d’ 29 to 30c = do, in te«" and advocacy for the future. “We won’t rest until we get to Ber- 

Beani-rt4.5°o tort t „ , u P® Voss>sche” writer does not lin,” came the reply,
picked. * er or an Relieve that the million or so of Lord Derby made an earnest1 plea

” Iarge’ 17c ; twIns 17ic : Pri®0I?ers will unanimously take to for America’s help in ending what he
$i14nl>,le Prices are steady at studymS German as a relief to the termed “German kultur.”
’7Dressed Pou/try—Chfckens^9^5°tô 27c- Te"0 housantls Ï ^ut »ere “We want America in with us,” he
fowl, 2.3 to 25c. ■ ’ ar® thousands for whom dominoes ! added. “Not necessarily in the war
$2. Pe?-t0baS^NWes?errnnS$l 85s nUOte'1 at “«i, footbal‘ a'Tord no intellectual ] itself, but after it is over to help to ,.KinS Ge”?"fe has the hi8'hcst admir-

stimulus, and these men would only put an end to this thing called Ger- atlon ?°.r this ^ great cavalry leader, 
be too glad to master the key which ! man kultur. I realize and alwavs vvho visited Majesty recently to 
open to them the treasure house of have done so, that the United States E°st ,him on ?nattcrs' at the front. 
Goethe and Schiller, Lessing and is overwhelmingly pro-allv I can ,C.?Xa ry .men m general and the Innis- 
Hauptmann. It is pointed out, more- also understand that there must be a ,kl hngs.la Particular swear by Allen- 
over, that language is a far more certain amount of friction between the f?r lt; is largely due to his methods 
serious dividing line between nation two countries during a war such », ! mtl'oduced on Salisbury Plains that 
and nation than geographical boun- this, but our aims are the same ” ( our cavalry are to-day recognized as
danes, or differing customs and laws. Lord Derby looked towards Ameri-1 th® best in the worId-
Rutsbm«htbe ,Engl,sh- French, and ca joining England and her allies at 
Russians the language of their cap- all events after the war in order to 
tors, and you remove the main ob- prevent a repetition of wars like the 
stacle to the growth of cordiality present, 
and sympathy for Germans and their 
cause.

‘‘Even should only 10,000 to 20,000 
prisoners be won over to take part in 
the proposed course of instruction 
we obtain thereby this number of 
apostles who will afterwards be spread 
over the countries now hostile to us, 
and will certainly act as the apostles 
of the German spirit.”

worth the losses of
men.

No.
91c. HE SAW SERVICE IN THE SOUTH 

AFRICAN WAR.

❖
He May Shortly Have Chance on Big 

Scale to Again Show His 
Capacity.

BRITISH STEAMERS SAIL
FROM THE BALTIC.f

Leave Russian Ports and Are Navi
gated Around Sweden.

A despatch from Stockholm says: 
Almost every day British steamers ly
ing at Russian ports manage to get 
out of the Baltic and escape the Ger
man cruisers. The ships generally 
cross the Gulf of Bothnia and are 
piloted around Sweden inside the ter
ritorial limit. This traffic during the 
last few weeks has been considerably 

. j , , , . , developed. The ships as a rule taketo d° has been done with that splen- on board an entire Swedish crew and 
i e îciency which led Lord French, Swedish officers. The pro-German pa

in his early despatches from the front, pers here are urging that this traffic 
o les ow e highest praise upon be stopped, contending that it is not 
eneia ir dmund Allenby, who is ;n accord with absolute neutrality, 

comman er o our horsemen at the gut the Government has taken no ac- 
lon * tion so far against it.

Does the use of cavalry by the 
British in the big offensive in Picardy 
this week foreshadow the near ap
proach of the day when our horse sol
diers will be extensively used in driv
ing the Germans back out of Belgium? 
We are all hoping so at any rate.

So far this war has been a titanic 
struggle between infantry and artil
lery, the cavalry playing but a small 
part; but what work there has beena new

*
GERMAN WORKMEN x

URGED NOT TO STRIKE

A despatch from Berlin says:—The 
Socialist Executive Committee and the 
General Commission of Labor Unions 
in Germany have united in a joint 
appeal to the working classes not to 
participate in strikes ad demonstra
tions which the Radical leaders of the 
Liebknecht group of Socialists are 
endeavoring to organize. The peo
ple are warned against giving ear to 
what is termed the shady propaganda 
of “the apostles of protest and the 
general strike,” it being declared that 
such efforts are roomed in advance to 
failure and can only injure the partici
pants and discourage their brothers 
fighting at the front.

Provisions.
$r«^iw0"'M1i*in.sr cle„a.r' 18 to 181c per lb. 
bacon" M\o /“"is. 19°to25lC9ic;dbïeakfàIt 

bSneî'és;6backB7.C;29btok3bcP,aln' 26 ‘° 27c;
Lard Bure lard, tièrees, 163 to 17c 

14ic ’a s' 171 t0 17le: compound, 14 to

Montreal Markets

n» toi??‘s7oCanNaod,a3ngv 5ioca,3r,ateNOV2if=1d'

t"ba Spring wheat paVcnts

Winter °natùn^'401 h^°nff b*akers’ $5-90;’
$6.30?° «

t’o'ts.il baf oJed90°UrsE2aÏSeItSo 
$-.60. Mill#eed—Bran, $21; shorts $24 • mkldUngs $26 to $27; mouillle. $30$ tô

er>, dv to 30jc; seconds, 29* to 299cssr5serhi$iBo,.«*s ic : i
Winnipeg Grain.

—No,nlïPîfirthUer'n1' Uni Prl wS~JVheat

Oats—ka°2 c w '/Ac4 NoN3°' I $1;l°i’

Wtüw.16 r&,
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BRITAIN IS MAKING
HER OWN MUNITIONS.

Factories to Make One Class of Ex
plosives in Vast Quantities.

*-
>ts, TWO EGGS A WF.

A despatch from London. says:
During a discursive debate ' on the 
questions of the war in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday night, Dr.

KING PLANS VISIT TO CANADA. Clirirtoplier Addison, Parliamentary
Secretary of Munitions, in replying to 
a question said that the Department 
of Munitions was endeavoring to re
duce the contracts for munitions in 

The appointment of the Duke of De- lbe United States by increasing the 
vonshire as Governor-General of Can- output here. In one particular class of 
ada may be regarded as a forerunner explosives, he said the department had 
of the King’s determination to make undertaken the 
a tour of Canada with the Queen as 
soon after the war as possible, accord
ing to the London correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian.

Worthirn^VfS?’'*î-*«"to*»i^ï; Reference is made to plans by the 
J1Z41. nominal * '^September'11 ii «Ly- Klng to vis,t Canada during the Duke
msilmri,8-!cf38 L‘nsecd,' On trick of Connaught’s tenure of office, the A despatch from London says :—
$1-984 asked ; ’September’ II qM Jvulj: assertion being made that they were Claims of a Turkish victory east of Ifc was with the Inniskillings that 
bid*°b DeccrribtrU x?ri November “'$1»j cub8ho^ by thc outbreak of the war. : the Suez Canal over the British Egyp- GenCral Alleaby made his mark. As 

’ $1'9C1 bld- Tbe Duchess of Devonshire is not tian forces were denied in the follow a y°unKster he entered the famous
live stock M„rt . only Mistress of the Robes of the ! ing official statement given not, l draS°ons and first saw active service bh|P °wners. of Holland Enter Pro-

Toronto. Aug. i._Choicp , Queen but is one of her closest friends. I the War Office on Thnrctox . ««/ 'n t^le Bechuanaland Expedition of test Against English Action.
rt 8°36n- $butoi KOO<S heavyheteeïs $8 18<S She was- before her marriage, Lady j was stated in a German wirelJ' 11 ’84’ and afterwards in the Zulu War ; A despatch from Berlin says
»s.rt3;5 d'obU^e1ruSmCa$t7,,2F6 Evelyn Mary Fitzmaurice, daughter sage that our cavaTrvwJdr k*v °f ’88' I The Dutch Christian Seamen’s Union.
Choicem$7$»625,t0 A6',60 : hitchers’ bud^^i, of Lord Lansdowne. She is a great from Romani (FI Rnm dnvan back “Hard service” is General Allenby’s j sa.vs the Overseas News Agency, has
$'1.75 to rt.oo ? dd^roiifth'bulls0*! cn118! soc,al favorite aand one of London’s (El Katie) on Sim,- P • aad Katia motto. Like Lord Kitchener, he holds ' endorsed the protest of the Dutch

-as- i s «rssfrsrasr --—- - -^ „
tdS'i fSt ,7» w, „„„ rssssf sr stutir» ”“ta"

O ss.60 ; Shekp,'heavvRS4 m*?' stl'lkes twice m the same place." Irt.RM ANS EXECUTE BELGIANS occurred during the South African I .. asserts, there were never more than
4c- cIiPviSB Lambs. n,,r it ; “Well, it doesn’t need to." ON A BARBAROUS PRETEXT. War, when he won his C.B. At the competitions: were in- two eggs per person used a week on

Il2.it); do,’ medium” 'rr’zfi6,to9'«5<?cn° ------------*!•----------  . ------ entry into Barberton, after desperate- i,;i.a 10 Canadian National Ex- the average, so that the war ration
dSg”wHdimddoiraImed’'.VAS? t° $12.10 ; Previous to 1885 ales and beers were A dcsPatch from London says: Six ly hard fighting under Lord French, America'"tw f°V tbe.,first tim in involves “no hardships."
do r.o.ir, $11.26 to $11 |o-“B 16 112 35 : «old on the Canadian National Exhibi- ?. lans have been executed by the the general of the brigade wished Al- ??' fhTh n aie ®'™1,ar to those
*oodt,"$lS26' toA,$?Kn L—n'oteher steers tion grounds. The sale was abolished Germans at Ghent charged with “war lenby’s division to lead the triumphal! !,S.1 the Dalry Shows m Great
is.60: co™°„n'L6I-;1rmglr,*!-50 to at an annual loss in booth rentals of I tpea50n> according to a Reuter’s Am- tiutaln'
►oodOC'$è toeS7-t0f V- .Butcher' clwl' $2,000, finite a sum in the early days !Î“fdalïï,.dc8patch -quoting The Tele-

1 ■ fa c- ,5-50 to $5.75 : of thé big Fair to pay for a principle. Er f- Tbl: despatch also says that the
X Germans have removed 7,000 men 

2,000 women and 150 pupils of the’
Turgot Institute from Roubaix, pre
sumably for agricultural work in 
Germany.

Ration is Cut Pretty Smi 
German Capital.

-tt
GOVERNMENT TO SINK*

After bread, meat, butter and pota
toes, eggs can now be had only on the 
ration basis of two

ARTESIAN WELLS;

A despatch from Ottawa per person per 
week in Greater Berlin. The latest 
papers, commenting on this newest 
precautionary measure to regulate 
the food supply, make a somewhat 
amusing attempt to belittle tL> im
portance of eggs “after all.” The 
Vossische Zeitung’s lightning food 
calculator says eggs comprise only 
1 per cent, of Germany’s nourishment 
necessities, compared with 13 per cent, 
represented by meat, 12.2 per cent, by 
potatoes, and 42.2 per cent, by bread. 
“Everybody knows,” he adds, “that it 
takes 12 or 14 eggs to equal the nu- 

SEIZED BY BRITISH tritiv’e strength of 1 lb. of beef.”
In December, 1912, Germany had 

73,400,000 hens, which laid on 
erage 75 eggs each a year, a total of 
5,505,000,000. Germans imported in 
the two years before the war 166,000 
tons of eggs per annum,' and it has 
been reckoned that consumption of 
home-laid and foreign eggs totalled 8,- 
800,000,000. “Aunt Voss’s” egg sta
tistician says only about 7,800,000,000

Expects to Make Trip With Queen 
Soon as War Permits.

says :■—
The Government is going into the 
artesian-well business in Southern 
Alberta.

as

The ordinary water 
ply there in many localities is

sup- 
poor,

but the geological survey, in boring 
for oil deposits, discovered abunda 
of splendid water at low depths. An 
order-in-Council has been passed mak
ing an appropriation for an extensive 
artesian-well system in these districts 
It will supply the ordinary deficiency.

United States Markets.
Minneanoll $1.224

no.2:4 wHssr 
Mr®,; S;

iPsaswmw

construction and 
equipment of factories to provide these 
explosives on an unheard of scale.

❖
TURKISH SUEZ STORY

A PURE FABRICATION Gen. Sir Edmund Allenby.
*

DUTCH FISHING BOATS

an av-

pnngpi 
7.60 to r0.35 .

;

»
Heed not a blusterer, but beware of 

a silent man.

BRITISH ADVANCES CONTINUE
IN GERMAN EAST AFRICAROUMANIAN ENTRY ADMITTED

BOTH IN BERLIN AND VIENNA
WEAR

tEError❖
RABBITS IN GERMANY

ARE WORTH $6 EACH. Enemy Driven From Strongly-Or; anized Positions Astride Rail
road—German Governor Killed. SHOES

for every SPORT 
osidRECREATSON

Deepest Anxiety Prevails in German Capital, According to Des
patches From That City.

An Exchange Telegram despatch 
to London from The Hague says: “The
u,a1CC horSeS m Gormany has doub- A despatch from London says: The the direction of Irangi abandoning a

n- Tr6? arc making fortunes following official statement on the 4.1-inch howitzer and two Xh!ne
A despatch from Rotterdam says! papers threaten Rnrnn=mi r selling rabbits at 25 marks each. The , progress of the British campaign in guns,

mnlk- m,rthciand V,ie?"'\seem to have will support her allies by probable weather^sjpo^ngrthe crops.” German East Africa was given out "Among a number of German Euro- 
I r minds that a new enemy military measures against Roumania NOTED GERMAN A inn on Thuisday night. | peans captured previously was Dr.

—Roumana-is about to enter the which already are in hand GERMAN AIRMAN ^ng.-Gen. Northey reports that j Sflrr, late governor of the Neu Lan-
field. According to information from Dr. Lederer, of the Berliner Tage- SLAIN,BY BRITISH PILOT, on July 24 he drove the main German genburg district. Dr. Stvr has died

’ “ue,de;ipes‘ anXlcty prevails blatt, writing from Bucharest savs- A desnatch frnr, The n southern detachment of the enemy of wounds. A majority of the sur-
there. While the Roumanian journals “You cannot trust the Roumanfari Lieut Parshall the n says:!fr°™ s5rong y °?ganized Positions vivir.g members of the crew of the
xre speaking of Bulgaria and Austria pplicy. The only thing we caHrnst avîator was killed / hT G*r.man astr,de the Neu Langenburg-Irangi, German cruiser Koenigsburg form 
w probah'e enemies, German news- J is our arms ” 8 Ca" 1 biniane 8 8 “ British,road at Malangali. After counter- ; part of the German forces la thU

l ^ ' attacks the enemy retired hurriedly in j district.”

!

Worn hy ever» member 
of the family
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Values

/ers/ /ors/
so are the 

oi all kinds.
Don’t take any chances but declare 

war on them immediately.
Don’t wait until they become too nu

merous but swat them at once.
We can furnish the ammunition 

Fly Mats
Wilson’s Fly Pads 10c. 
Smith’s Fly Pads
Tranglefoot, 2 double 
sheets for

Good Jars are es
fruitt 1891. W'tl“* the new desige will help 

half dollar into general dr
ain.

Po. 1. CARLSRUHIE 
r Concession 13, Cq/nick. We can supply yto bring/' 

cu!atiot#ga
Hr. /bert Chapman, for many years 

an 'egj/med resident of Teeewater, died 
vr.gr/ddenly on Saturday of last week, 
fromlieart failure or the effects of heat. 
Hi was helping Mr. Latchford Thacker 
at haying, and was on a load of hay 
when death came suddenly.

Mr. Perry Eli, an old resident of Wal- 
kerton, was declared a lunatic at Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, before Mr. Justice 
Riddell, on Thursday last, and 
ittee will be appointed by the Local 
Master, Judge Klein, to look after his 
estate, which is said to be extensive, 
Mr. Eli being financially well fixed.

William Thompson, a retired farmer 
of Chesley, 78 years of age, went out one 
day last week with his brother-in-law, 
Calib Steinhoff, to help haying. He. 
was building a load when the team star
ted suddenly, causing the old man to fall

JIW» .Bradait» of Torons University t0 th' «round. He alighted on his head 
gste of ̂ Dental Surgery, and Member and, dislocating his neck, died instantly.

Liquor sh°P ke'Pera throughout the 
VHnettMds practiced In dentistry. Visite province have asked for an extension of i-rieTever: 1rs» end third Saturday, Clifford timp ... , ... . ,
every seeond and fourth Saturday, and Nana tlme for the disposal of their stocks 
Uit «.ry aeeoad and fearth Tuetday of aaeb after September 16th. They claim that

ving to wholesalers flooding the mark- 
and the importations from Quebec I 

they have been unable to dispose of 
what they have on hand.

The attempt of the U. S. Post Office 
Department tocstablffii an aerial service 
over thirteejB. postal routes most of 
which Xe^tn Alaska, has failed. The 
department advertised hr bids but could 
not complete with military demands for I 
flying machines and aviators. It 
hardly be doubted, however, that coming 
generations will see such mail service.

Thé refining of nickel in Ontario is 
forshadowed in a statement made by 
Hon. Howard Ferguson. “We think 
we have the process as our staff of ex
perts, consisting of metallurgists and 
metallurgical chemists are convinced 
about it. The discovery is largely due 
to Prof. Guest of the University of Tor
onto.

In an article entit!ed:“The sons of 
Brnce" taken from the London Adver
tiser says 24 Macs were in line in the 
Bruce Battalion one day when a small 
guard was turned out. There are about 
25 MacDonalds in the 160th and nine
teen of them were photographed recent
ly. There are 17 Smiths in the 160th 
Battalion.

Last October the Michigan State 
Board of Health began a “tuberculosis 
survey" of the state. In six months the 
agents of the board visited thirteen of 
the eighty-three counties and examined 
more than five thousand persons. Whe
rever
nurses followed them to give help and 
instruction. The work is proving so 
acceptable that the board finds itself 
able to keep up with the demands made 
upon it by those who wish to be exam
ined.

. prices
t---

E. GLAPP. D.
nrtCIOUlf AND SVBOKOR.

Hot Weather Specialties.;

• Office ana Bwâdenee.BIyr» flt., south.
MILDMAY,

>1*0?

Salmon at 13, i$, 18. 20 and 25 cents. 
Sardines at 5c and 4 for 25 cents. 
Choice Factory Cheese at 22c lb. 

Swiss Cheese at 25c lb.

10c each.
d. A. WILSON. M. D a comm-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 5c-
WWOI Graduate of Toronto Univeeity 
i* MeAltai College. Member of College of 
PknMans and Surgeons of Ontario. Jfflce 
—i Badiane» Elora Street North

HZUIMiT.
50.

Sausages.Sugar! Sugar!
The canning season is now in full 

swing. Get vour supply of Dominion 
Cryetai and Redpath Sugar

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILDMaY. Sneiders Bologna cant’ be heat.

Have you tried you tried our ham sausage?
Why not leave a standing order for a few lbs. of 

Smoked Pork Sausage to be delivered every Saturday.

ki

Terms—Cash or Produce. The Store That Improves.
No Guess vi/ork. HUNSTEIN & KNECHTEL :w1

'-■"t “4

■ m
1 method of testing eye# and 

—-wtgthem with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. GENERAL MERCHANTScan

PHONE 20.
P- O. BOX 335.E IS NO GUESS-WORK

Its yeu nothing to let us 
Iexamine your eyes.
fare suffering from head- 
.pain in back of eyes, or 
js blurred, or you get diz- 
■ly_. Something is the 
■yith your eyes. We fit 
Vthat relieve the strain.
■Prices Moderate. CREAM 

I WANTED
f

5 • -■ -During its 50 years of ex
perience this Bank 
never in a stronger position 
and mote able tp safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

Capital $7,000,000.
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—large or 
small—$1 w'll start.

V. A. FOX 
Walkerton

was
Jbwbllbr 
* Optician

We are In the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
•utter fat in each can. with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

1I SPRING TERM
at the

#OAr//£Ms?

•WEN SOUND, 0NTARIO they found signs of tuberculosis,
Opens on Monday, April 3rd

Students are admitted any time. 
Young women should begin mak* 
ing preparation at once to fill the 
places of the office men who have 
enlisted.

PALM CREAMERYMerchants Bank of Canada
H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.

un-
«

TRELEAVEN & RANTON J
PALMERSTON, ONT.

MILDMAY BRANCHWrite for particulars and circular.
The assessment of the hotel proper

ties in Wiarton have keen cut down to 
the tune of 819,850, as a result of the 
prohibitory legislation. Judge Klein, 
who heard the appeals, set the 
ment as follows:—The Arlington, which 
has been 89,000, be cut down to 17,000;
the Queens, from 8*,ooo to 82,5oo; and process semi-steel fire-box linings. Being in five pieces, 
the Pacific from 8i i ,650 to 87,150. The | they are easily removed or replaced without belts or cement.
hotels had a business assessment as foll
ows: the Arlington 82,400, the Queens 
81,250, and the Pacific 81,920. By Ont
ario legislation the business assessment 
loss plus the reduction on the land 
assessment, makes a total reduction of 
819,850.

IC. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPAL 

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 
Cream. Write for prices and terms.

No warping or cracking is possible with our secret

Ate Paris Green.
8McCfaiyà

Pandora
FREEThe littie three-year old son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Cottrill Morris, of 12th Bruce, 
had a close call from being poisoned 
with paris green or Wednesday last. 
The child had gone out to the potato 
field where his elders were applying the 
bug poison, and unnoticed got into a 
parcel of the dry green powder. By the 
time his mother noticed what he 
doing, he had regaled himself on quite 
a let of the ccol-looking green stuff, and 
his mouth was full of it. After removing 
what she could from the mouth, Dr. 
Gage was telephoned for. The later 
gave first-aid instructions over the phone 
and then made a fast run out in his 
The child was still carrying the stomach
ful of sure death when the doctor arriv
ed there, but the latter administered 
emetics with such prompt and effective 
results that the patient 
lieved of the dangerous cargo and no ill 
eficcts followed.—Paisley Advocate.

A poet sard lew
M below, with roar bum 
wdeddraosoRirse *e other 
•Mo. wig eoet but cm# wet. 
•bop it hi the 
bw. sod it will 
!• *#y of
*-P0f0 wtelegue hr 1(16.WHbTéwiUwwslw-frM
—■ Ik- poohot of

8
A terrible accident took place in the 

gravel pit at the C. P, R. station, Erin 
village, at 2 o’clock on Tuesday after
noon of last week and terminated in the 
death of Garfield Berry half an hour 
later. Berry had been employed at the 
pit for some time and was quite familiar 
with the machinery. He was putting 
on a belt on the machine that feeds the 
crusher and was drawn over the pulley. 
The left arm and'leg were torn off at the 
body and the unfortunate man's bowels 
protruded. The machinery was stopped 
as quickly as possible and Berry 
pulled out, but his injuries were so terr
ible that nothing could be done for him. 
He lived for about 30 minutes after the 
accident. Berry was 30 years of age 
and unmarried.—Fle8herton Advance.
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A perfeetiy formed tomato,
attractive. TheâeaàUfom,___
It ii a robust gmwm Bad t lu I, 
forcing. You aru gtiagtebuy
well sead for our---- '

was
Before you invest in a new range let me show you the 

Pandora’s sensible ideas for saving time and labor.

Sold by Liesemen & Kalbfleisch Byron Pink 
Tomato

TfmktMomHmm. Urge, and 
—dolUMua and fug-bodied, 
r. It le «B ideal tonte fer 

you might juet ea 
*■ for ysuraelf.

car.

Let us have your next order for 
Counter Check Books. Let us 
show you our samples.
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8
8raw* w#aawas soon re-
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I It lool as though the w« 
season would be last year’s dH 
versed. We had a very we^H 

I signa point to a vtry dry
On Tuesday morning 

I Trench shipped two car 
I twenty two head in all,*
Blutcher, Sask. They 
Lucknow, and will 

I Messrs Prtink Thom» 
-'TPettipace. They also ■
A Ply of settlers’ effects, 

ry etc. Mr. Trench i» 
house on his farm in 

I mer. His gasoline 
which he has for his 

I neighbours is now ha^J 
has 600 acres in grain tlH 

I will send out men to asJH 
vest. Last year this fln^H 
on stubble and 33 bushJH 
was reaped. —Teeswater N*

I The Dominion’s revenue 
substantial gains over last year, 
the public debt keeps bounding up at 

I the rate of fram fifteen to twenty mill
ions per month. Larger imports higher 
Customes revenue, and war taxation 
have increased the -i ven ; for the first 
quarter of the facial year «.4,480,000 as 
compared with the corresponding three 

I months of 1915-16. But war and other 
expenditures have boosted the national 

I debt by" $158,923,000 from the figure at 
which it stood on June 30th of last year. 
Last month the increase in the national 
debt was $16,013,000. The total now 
stands within six millions of six hundred 
million dollars.

TARIO.

to 16 th, 1916.

NTARIO’S
HIBITION

IRE & AMUSEMENTS
.ondon’s Exhibition.
[tractions Twice Daily 
Hits Daily 
ERY NIGHT
[cry Building Full of F.xHihiu

r1
■mum arou- 
churches in town 

and write up our impressions on them. 
If a man is out looking for trouble that’s 
the very thing to do, but as we can sit 
still and find all the trouble we need, we 
don’t propose rueaing around after it. 
We already know that the Presbyterians 
pray longer than other congregations, 
that the Methodists sing louder, that 
the Anglicans have splendid rituals, and 
that the Baptists plunge deeper at bapt
ism than the rest. As for their dogmas 
they could be all under Church Union 
and save as many souls. It has been 
said that Walkerton has too many tailor 
shops, and as the people don’t look any 
the better dressed for it, we believe that 
with seven churches here the peopl 
not growing wings any faster than if 
there were a less number to attend. We 
have always espoused Church Union for 
the sole reason that there would be less 
sorrowful looking preachers and bigger 
congregations on Sunday. This is a sad 
fact, but there’s nothing that the clergy 
like better than a sad fact.—Times

nd off!
Mildmay \Raihvays West of Toronto 

. SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS “I***,
—-

§Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information 
from the Secretary.

n

About Watches.W. J. REID, President A. M. HUNT, Secretary

Although Watches have advanced in price lat
ely, I am still going to sell them at the old price. 
A fine assortment in stock. Call and see for 
self.

Honor Knight, Aged 18J e arcIWrite to-day for large Catalogue.
your-The youngest Knight of the Legion of 

Honor is Fernand Fille, of Marseilles. 
Only eighteen years of age, he has just 
been awarded the coveted decoration. 
When the Germans were overrunning 
Belgium at the beginning of the-war 
young Fille left home and enlisted in the 
army of King Albert. He was wounded 
soon afterwards, and upon his recovery, 
although still under 17, became a volun
teer in a French regiment.

He was wounded at Lingekopf while 
gallantly leading his comrades to the att
ack, his body receiving 78 shell splinters. 
His life was saved, but he lost an arm 
and an eye.

He had already received the Military 
Medal and the War Cross when the 
French Government decided to make 
him a Knight of the Legion.

Fall Term Opens August 28.

ELLIOTT

Business College
Paris Green 
Hellebore 
Insect Powder 
Zenoleum 
Creso Dip 
Creolin

Brooches, Tie Pins, Neck Chains and Pendants, 
G. F. Bracelets, Collar Pins and Cuff Links at about 
half the regular price. Also a fine assortment of 
China and Silverware for wedding presents.

Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

a

&

TORONTO. ONT
Made this remarkable average re
cord for the last 12 months. We 
were asked to fill more than thirty 
times as many positions as we had 
graduates. The Business World 
calls you: prepare here and now; 
splendid opportunities; good salar
ies. All who are anxious for a suc
cessful start in business life should 
arrange to enter this school.

Nearly Drowned

The Saugeen river came nearly claim
ing two young lives of the town and add
ing to its already sombre record 
booster of floral wreaths and coroner’s 
inquests. While in bathing near the 
head-gates on Monday afternoon Mr. 
Morgan of the Merchant’s Bank staff got 
his mouth full of rain-water and went 
down. He came up once or twice, and 
was preparing to set out for the pearly 
gates of golden, when Charles Pette- 
place of the Bank of Commerce, here, 
who was nearby, seized him, and drew 
him back to earthly cares again by haul
ing him safely out of the deep blue. A 
few days previous while bathing at the 
dam, Miss Jean Reichenbach stepped 
into a deep hole and sank. When she 
re-appeared at the surface again, Walter 
Paterson earned a Carnegie medal by 
swimming up and shoving her over into 
shallow water, where she succeeded in 
regaining her feet again and getting 
new lease on the breath of life. Few of 
our town folks have come se near the 
Valley of the Shadow and stole a safe 
return trip back as these two.—Herald 
& Times.

G Wendt Jeweleras a

llfifa;; iiQlYonge and 
Charles Sts.

W. J. Elliott, 
Principal.Rf)'

mmFly Nocker Jor 
the Cows. The Advance in Rates.

WHAT ONTARIO FOLKS SAY. M.. Each week we notice additional week-
Hamilton, Ont.—“This is to state that ly newspapers announcing an increase 

I have received in their subscription price to $1.50 per
... -4PMS, „ Favorite Prescrip- year- The Brussels Post, Mildmay 

l'ut- tion. Some time I Gazette and Owen Sound Times made 
Ufa sg° I was run down 
Hg and weak, suffered

loas °f miser able*! Iing int0 their business they found that 
jFi Four bottles of the a* the one-dollar rate the remuneration 

'Frescription' is not such as to make it worth while to
\ fine sh^; it* did COnt,"U= th,e bu8mcss- Beaides- as 

wonders for me and cvcrybody knows, as compared with 
I can recommend other things, a weekly paper is 

... ft„veK highly to cheaper at #1.50 per year than it was 10

-p,?» sL-ÈtiK or-■ 7" r, " :t t w* «I I pleased to find that the public recognize
Jrantford, Ont.—“Some few years these facts and are readily paying the

condition. Wairveryweak- could not'd” 8!'5° rate. W® have ®ddcd * number 
anything; had no strength at all. I be- 01 new subscribers at the new rate since 
gan taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- it came into effect.—Lucknow Sentinel, 
tion; I only took five bottles and it put 
me m splendid condition. I felt better 
than I had for years. Other members of 
my family have used this medicine and 
found it equally as beneficial. I can 
highly recommend it to weak women.
Mrs. A. Gilmoub, 71 Brighton Row,
Brantford, Ont.
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JOHN COATES

Druggist,
jgJannouncement of the increase last week. 

They all have the same story: On look-
Mildmay. rsr was

a

newM. FINGER
fMildmay

1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Ragg, Rvbber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Sons of Bruce.
A

If there is a Battalion in the Canadian 
forces, which deserve to go overseas, 
and to the front line trenches with its 
identity preserved and its ranks unbrok
en, that battalion is the 160th (Bruce) in 
command of Lieut. Col. A. Weir, says 
the London Advertiser.

In the first place, it is without doubt 
the most representative purely Canadian 
unit which has been recruited in the pro
vince of Ontario, In the second place it 
is one of the few, if not the only rural 
battalion which is over strength. In the 
third place, as is fitting for the county of 
its organization it is about 75% Scotch- 
Canadian. The other day when a small 
guard was turned out, there were 24 
“Macs” in line. What do ye ken a boot 
that?

New Prices August 1, 
1916

Pomelled Fath^

A Walkerton youth is reported to have 
severely pomelled his father here last 
Saturday for some alleged misconduct 
of the latter. Talk about Abraham pro
ceeding to offer up his son, Isaac, 
sacrifice, but if Isaac had lived in these 
days Abe would have had to do a 
athon over the adjoining fields as soon 
as the snn found what he was up to- 
Most fathers nowadays have about 
much control over their offsprings 
pigeon would have presiding over a pack 
of timber wolves. Saturday’s ordiance 
is a sample of the modern idea—when
ever the “old man” goes wrong the chil
dren take him in hand. The man who 
raises a family these days don’t know 
what kind of trouble he is storing up for 
himself, and it’s well probably that he 
don’t for he will find out soon enough, 
alright, alright.—Times.

k

The use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription makes women happy by making 
them healthy. There are no more crying 
spells. “Favorite Prescription’’ makes 
weak women strong, sick women well.

Like an open book, our faces tell the 
talc of health or disease. Hollow cheeks 
and sunken eyes, listless steps, sleepless 
nights—-tell of wasting debilitating disease 
some place in the body. It may be one 
place or another, the cause is generally 
traceable to a common source.
. Get the "Prescription” to-day—either 
in liquid or tablet form—if you want to 
better your physical condition speedily.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate and in
vigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 
Keep the body clean inside as well as outeide.

The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effective on and after August I, 1916as a

mar- Chassis - -
Runabout - - 
Touring Car - 
Coupelet . . ,
Town Car .... 780.00

890.00

$450.00
475.00
495.00
695.00

f Are Issued 
for Short 
Term of Years

DtBCTTURES INTEREST
Coupons Payable 
Half-Yearly

NEGOTIABLE 

As.et. : $7,460,339

as
as a

The boys of Bruce—farmers, sons of 
farmers, professional men, lumber-jacks 
men in 90 different occupations—first 
h ». d the call for a county battalion late 
in December, and early in March the 
u t was up to strength. One fine day 
the church and school bells of the

Sedan . .
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario.

These prices are positively guaranteed against any 
reduction before August 1st. 1917, but there is no 
guarantee against an advance In price at any time.

tie Great West Permanent Loan Continu
! 20,Kinv 31.West, Toronto

1
J. A. JOHNSTON

Mildmay

&

%
coun

ty rang out to tell the people that the 
battalion was recruited, and that 250 
men were required for a base company. 
There was something of the cross of fire 
tradition in the spirit of Col. Weir when 
he set out to stir the manhood of his na
tive country. There was something of 
the wild ardor of the Highlands in the 

<nse that came to the chieftain’s

Kitchener’s army has grown 
since the Kaiser described it as contem
ptible. He probably has revised his op
inion by this time.

Some weeks ago County Magistrate 
Hunt imposed a fine of $50 on Lt. Col. 
Graham of London, commanding offi
cers of the 142nd Battalion for being out 
with his automobile with a last year’s 
license. He was given two weeks in 
which to pay a fine and Chief of Police 
Macintosh of Port Stanley, threatens to 
have a warrant issued for the colonel’s 
arrest at Camp Borden. Lieut. Col. 
Graham claims that the car was in His 
Majesty's service and could not be in
terfered with by the civil authorities to 
show that this militaristic rot has no 
place in this country. Men in his Mâj- 
-sty's Service have no more priveleges 
than any other people.—Milverton Sun.

some
New Standard Hotels.

Regulations governing the “standard 
hotels" as they will be administered by 
the Ontario License Board following 
September 16th are to be issued next 
week, according to the announcement 
of Vice-Chairman Dingman, of the 
Board, Monday. Stress will be laid 
upon cleanliness, comfort and 
ience, according to Mr. Dingman, but 
the new regulations will not impose any 
hardship on the proprietors. They will 
be similar, in fact, to those of the 
ent Liquor License Act, excepting that 
the “bars” will not have any time restri
ctions. It will be possible to buy a 
drink—of soda water—any time the pro
prietor likes to sell it. The license fee 
of $1, it is understood, will relieve 
prietor from payment of whatever mun
icipal fees for tobacco or restaurant bus
iness may be levied in his locality.

Liesemcr & KalbfleischAgent

MILDMAY ONTARIOreiFruit Crop Prospects. call.
London is proud to have had this mag 

nificent body of men in its midst for a 
few weeks. They have never marched 
along in this city without setting the 
blood of other men tingling. How fine 
they would look in the kilts! They might 
claim the right, but perhaps they prefer 
to be thought of as the hardy, transplan
ted outgrowth of a great, free, race, ever 
blood-pledged to “lay the proud oppress
or low.” Well, might these sons of 
Bruce appropriate for their marching 
song the battle hymn of Scotland:

Welcome to your gory bed 
Or to victory!

conven-Eust of Toronto the crop is very dis
appointing and vt ill not exceed that of 
1915. There has been very development 
of-scab, and a heavy dropping of fruit in 
all sections. Unspraycd orchards are 
practically worth less on account of 
poor quality. There has also been some 
damage by hail in the Cobourg district 
In western and northern parts »f the 
province there is a medium crop, but th< 
quality, particular!) in western Ontario, 
is good only in well sprayed orchards.
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Use more water and 

less flour, and get better 
“ bread with—
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Bn tin, til
e acids on novel

■5 at Band all necessary spoons; tbjbga‘;n for the children and bring 
■ forks for lifting the larger ;t ouj on rainy days. 
f, a large and a smaller funnel; ^ pair of scales is a necessity in 
ty of cheese cloth for jelly ®®gs; eTery kitchen, if the high cost of liv- 
ieder, a gravy strainer and a ^ jg ever be reduced, 
esfve. Measures and a good Peded plush may be brightened by 

Mlilll necessary if the work ti brughing it lightly with a clean 
Then wlt7 sponge dipped in chloroform. 

f tt sugar, spices, vinegar and Fresh mint may be always at ham) 
aaapoiled fruit, the putting UP for cooking purposes by growing it 

sUÜpaer fniib should be a plewmre at home_
___i ^ «access, Chopped preserved ginger added to

Blackberry Pie.—Pick the hemes sauce served with cottage pudding 
Idean, rinse in cold water take UP the ^ a delicious accompaniment, 
iberries by the handful, sorting JSjtaU uae paper napkins occasionally at 
jstems. Line a buttered pie ti* yritn iunche0n in the summer and there will 
[a pie paste, put in thé ber ries one be a great 6aving of washing. 
i inch deep, sprinkle with sugar, using Butter will keep sweet much longer 
' about V, cup of brown sugar, jn a crock jar with a tight-fitting' 
sprinkle with flour, a salt spoon of cover than in any other way. 
salt and a little nutmeg. Put On There is nothing in a drug store 

’top paste, pressing the two crusts tbat wi]1 rei;eve the pain of a nee 
together around the edge, trim, cut stjng quicker than a handful of mud. 
the top for steam to escape and bake Lard is much better to grease cake 
in a quick oven for 80 ib 46 minutes. pans than butter. Butter will burn 

Blackberry Pudding.—Three cups and cause the dakes to stick and char, 
’flour, 1 cup molasses, H cup of milk, when making beds use a smooth 
1 teaspoon salt, a little doves, and gtjck about a yard long. It smooths 
tianamon, teaspoonful soda dissolved out the aheets and blankets, and saVes 
in a little of the milk, stir in a quart having to walk around the bed. 
wf Blackberries (floured) boil in a well when plates and dishes have to be 

red mould for two hours. Serve warme(j jn an oven if a newspaper is 
, . brandy sauce. _ pUt underneath, this will break the
1,., Canned Bludierries. The berries beat an,f prevent plates from crack- 

should first be thoroughly picked over jng 
and washed, then placed in a kettle 
with one-half cupful of sugar and one- 

Tnrtfi-eupful of water to each quart of 
the berries. Cook until each berry 
is done, then turn into hot jars and 
seal at once.

Current Jelly.—Gather the fruit be
fore it is too ripe.
season, rather than the last, is the 

Étime to make currant, or tor that m>t-

EkS
and put over Sf flre in a porcelain 
kettle that will fit inside of another 
of another kettle full of boiling wat
er, like a double boiler, 
cook in this way until the skin of 
each currant has broken, stirring now 

Pour into a jelly bag and 
In the

t u properly.i.

MS:
Do not leave matches in the box in 

which they come from the store, but 
put them in a glass jar with a screw 

top. You will then be sure that there 
is no danger.

Sprinkle your shoes inside with a 
generous quantity of talcum powder. 
YçufViu find this the greatest relief 
j&'thefborning and smarting caused by

The first of the

new leather.
Perspiration stains can be removed 

from a shirt waist by soaking it in 
cold water to which you have added a 
little sodium bicarbonate before it

j has been washed.Let them4\

ÏHE SUNDAY LESSONand then.
allow it to drain over night, 
morning, if the day is fine, put the 
juice on to boil; at the same time put 
the sugar, ten pounds to a gallon of 
juice, in a pan in the oven to heat, 
watching it closely that it does not 
burn, and stirring that it may heat 
through.
boiling briskly add the hot sugar, 
being careful that the former does 
pot boil over when the sugar is added 
The juice should be skimmed careful
ly from the beginning and allowed to 
boil about twenty minutes after the 

is added. As Soon as it will

INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 
AUGUST 6.

Lesson YL—The Greatest Thing in 
Golden

As soon as the juice is
The World, 1 Cor. 13.

Text,—1 Cor. 13. 13.

Chapter 12. Verse 31.—This last 
clause belongs properly to the new 
chapter, which it introduces, 
way takes us to Him who said, “I am 
the way,” whose name may be set 
in each of the jeweled places where 
love is named.

Chapter 13. Verse 1. Tongues—
: When straining jelly turn akitenen clearly languages in the usual sense, 
chair bottom up on the edge of the "r)lia passage ;s enough to disprove 
table then tie a piece of cheese doth,1 tbe conception of mere abracadabra 
doubled, on each leg of the chair. Do , wkjck some scholars have found in 
inot allow too much fullness or sag. ‘‘tongues'’ of this epistle. The 
Place a dish big enough to hold the mcaIling ig identical with that of the 
juice under the bag, on the chair seat, pentecost story. The after-thought 
pour the hot fruit into the bag; cover ‘ and of angeia merely heightens the 
•with a thin cloth, and leave all night noge scorr)| and need not be pro
to drain. saically interpreted. Else we might

Pickled Plums-Pour p enty of hot i that the ..angcls., or .-prinCes’ of 
(vinegar seasoned with salt and mus-1 of thg nations in Daniel might be sup- 
|tard seed over a qu n1 'J J? JÇ posed to speak the languages of their
\Afte» they have s oo g peoples, as well as the one language
the pTZrrThgeafruit should bê pickl- >f the heavenly world. Cymbal
'S just as it is beginning to turn from Specially used in the orgiastic wor- 
its green color. Cover close as soon ' Cybele, characteristic of Asia
las cold. . . .

Ripe Gooseberry Catsup.—Cook tho I 2. Mysteries—There is more than a 
gooseberries in a little water until half reference to the sham mysteries 

Press through a colander to the people of “Knowledge” were al- 
remove skins and then through a ways professing to have fathomed, to 
laieve to remove seeds; Add two- the scorn of plain folks who could 
iihirds as much sugar as fruit, and not see below the surface of a stone 
‘cinnamon and cloves to tasto. Cook ' wal[ Knowledge, or rather insight 
'elowly one-half hour and bottle hot. I (gnosis, whence came the later name 

Hot Plum Cake.—An excellent g110Stic), was the special boast of 
Imethod of making this is to take about j these clever people, to whom Paul at 
;two pounds of large blue plums, one ' tributed “the falsely named know- 
jcupful of sugar, one cupful of milk, ] ledge„ (y Tim. 6. 20). In its full 
lone teaspoonful of baking powder, one 1 development it answers exactly to the 
teaspoonful of melted butter, a | ajwayS foolish and often foul stuff 
quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, one n0(V theosophy. But Paul's
egg, half a cupful of sugar. Sift the : words atl]l be true if the “my-

. flour, baking powder, salt, and tw0 ( sterics“ and “insight” were true and 
,tablespoonfuls of sugar into a bow >,djvjne. even the deepest theology is 
add the milk, egg and melted butter; fati,e love. .<The heart

-mLx well. The plums should be wash-1 makeg thg theologian-.- Remove 
ed andcutin half .remove c sonc?, mount£dns—The phrase, of course, 
place 111 the doug ,s m si e i °'vn’ I suggests Matt. 17. 20, but it may have 

■ cover with half a cupful of sugar, been overbia] The question might 
Put in a moderate oven fo^twent^ be asked how ^ Jth .g pQsg]S)le

in a loveless man—a question often 
recurring in these verses. Paul does 
not say it is: he is only isolating these 
graces for comparison.

3. All my goods—The rich young 
ruler was told that for doing this he 
would have treasure in heaven. A 
good illustration of the danger of 
prosaic literalness in interpretation! 
To be burned—The marginal reading, 
that I may glory, differing only in a 
single letter, is rather better attested.

Thesugar
congeal on-a spoon when held in the 
air, remove it from the fire and pour 

Do not seal unit into hot glasses, 
til the jelly is cold.

An Idea for the Jelly Season.—

l
)

i

■i

,five to thirty minutes.
(should be served hot.

Preserving Fruit Without Sugar.— 
iThe fruit is prepared in the ordinary 
'.way, the jars 
iwhile the rubbers and tops 
jThe fruit is then placed in the jars, in 
(which cold water is placed, 
the jars have been sealed air-tight 
they are placed in a boiler filled with 
çold water and brought to the boiling 
point. Berries will do if removed 
«rhen the boiling point is reached.

are cleaned and scalded 
are boiling.

When

«

ar knowledge, the simple with 
Ke in general. Ib was known

Bpth—It is a great mistake 
^Bhat faith and hope are less 
^kcause they have no place 
HL_The real distinction is 
^Krig to tile creature, while 
■ also to the creator. - The. 
^tos perhaps not superflu-
■ 1 the student of Henry
■ superb little book The 
■g in the World, 
^■inkers have been more 
^Bment on Paula master-

THE A!
One Can Will to be Joyfnl, 

Helps to

• Rejoice evermore:—Thessaloni 
v., 16. ~

The Church at Thessalonica 
Few founded by Paul on his second i 

eionary journey. But hardly hai 
gathered a few responsive people 
gether before his opponents succ 
ed in stirring up a furious commj 
against him. A mob stormed 

house in which he was staying anri 
Apostle barely escaped with hisj 
He fled to Berea and thence to 
There he learned that his fri
Thessalonica were suffering _____
persecution. In this emergency* 

The Passing of the Hoop Skirt. first sent Timothy to encourage ^B 
The hoop-skirt scare has entirely and, when he had returned the j^B 

passed. There is no denying the tie wrote the letter from which-^our 
charm of the hoop, but in this day and text is taken to express his approval 
age it has no place except in the most of their steadfastness and to comfort 
frivolous of dance and evening gowns, them in their sorrow, 
and even from these, it is being ripped 
out. This does not mean, however, 
that we are going back to the narrow 
skirt; no indeed, merely limp skirts.

The dainty mid-summer voiles and 
organdies are as full and bouffant as 
ever, but their fulness falls softly 
about the figure, and their bouffancy 
is induce ! by their width and the na
ture of the material.

Collars and Sleeves.
Having finished with skirts as far 

as width, shortness arid trimming are 
concerned, Fashion has now turned 
her attention to the bodice, laying es
pecial stress on collars and sleeves.
Any little becoming idea which strikes 
one may be used In both of these, af-

FASHIONS
intle-the usual ur 

man” (as in A'cts 17. 12). Provoked 
—The corresponding noun is rendered 
“sharp contention" in Acts 16. 39. So 
at least once Paul himself “walked not 
in love”—he was human! 
not account—A 
Love’s ledger has no debit side.

6. The antithesis of this is seen 
in Rome. 1. 82.

7. Covereth all things (margin) is 
suggested by the great declaration 
tjiat love "covers a multitude of sins’ 
(1 Pet. 4. 8), where, however, the 
word used is different. We must 
rather go back to 1 Cor. 9. 12.: love 
puts up with insults and injuries. Be- 
lieveth all things—The words might 
be misinterpreted of sheer good- 
tured credulity; hence the turn given
in the paraphrase above.

8. “Aye, and when prophecy her
tale hath finished,

Knowledge hath withered from 
the trembling tongue.

Love shall survive, and love be 
undiminisded,

Love be imperishable, love be 
young.”

1Taketh
Exercise the Will. {

In the midst of this letter occurs 
the exhortation, “Always be joyful.” 
Strange words to be written by a man 
who had been motibed to other people 
who were in the midst of persecution! 
How can we “always be joyful” T' 
Cheerfulness is easy while prosperity 
and success prevail, but how shall one 
rejoice evermore when persecution 
prevails and disaster 
Paul’s letter throws some light upon 
the question.

First of all, cheerfulness is to a 
great extent the result of determina
tion to rejoice evermore. The very 
act of smiling at grief tends to banish 
the grief.
“Psychology,” declares that it is a 
mistake to suppose that one gets an
gry, and strikes, feels sorrowful and 
weeps, feels’ glad and smiles. He 
says the opposite is true—one strikes 
and gets angry, weeps and feels sad, 
smiles and experiences joy. If you

commercial word.

threatens 1

na-

William James, in his

Faileth—Literally, “falleth.” Com
pare 1 Sam. 3. 19. “The young men 
shall utterly fall.” (Isa. 40. 30), but 
love will never stumble. Done away 
—Literally, 'made idle,” a favorite 
word with Paul. The best comment
ary is Jer. 31. 34, which tells of the 
day when the prophet will have noth
ing more to do, since “all the Lord’s 
people will be prophets.” Knowledge 
—Time and discovery often make sup
erior “insight” look supremely foolish. 
I came across a “gnostic” in Jam
aica who fixed the “Millennia Dawn” 
for 1915!

z> 3
5a open in front, so it is really not a 

high collar after all, but a very be
coming detail of frock or blouse. The 
wide, cape-like collars are most popu
lar this summer. For summer even
ings, with light frocks, there are be
coming ruffs of net, chiffon, or mat
ines, and the chic little shoulder capes 
of Georgette trimmed with fur or 
marabout.

Sleeves are transparent, or semi
transparent, of crepe, net or chiffon to 
match the color of the material of 
the frock; and are both long and short 
The closely cuffed sleeve is favored, 
and also the flowing sleeve. These 
latter are very easily made, being 
finished around the lower edge with a 
bias fold, or the effective picot edge.

Underfittings for Sheer Frocks.
Although not as conspicuous, equal

ly as important as the frock are the 
dainty underfittings designed to com
plete it. Combinations, envelope 
chemises, camisoles, petticoats and 
knickerbockers are being fashioned of 
pale pink or blue cotton crepe or 
voile, the barred and stripe»! cottons, 
wash satins, and the daintiest pos-

1

i

1
9 . We know—More exactly, we 

learn or come to know. Phophesy— 
Set forth God’s message, which in 
nature of things we can only partially 
realize. Hence t*he progressive, 
character of Old Testament prophecy.

11. Put away—The same word as 
done away.

12. In a mirror—Ancient mirrors 
were of metal, and to identify objects 
must often have deen like a riddle 
(margin). Paul’s figure reminds us 
of Plato’s famous allegory of the cave
men confined in a cave with their 
backs to the entrance, and knowing 
the external world only through the 
shadows cast on the inner wall. Even

© McCall
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Plain and Striped Voile in Jumper 
Frock

fording charming possibilities of 
showing individuality, 
dainty, picot-edged turnover or frill 
on the dark taffeta frock, the collar 
ranges to the deep broad collar ex
tending to the waistline and below. 
There are many of us who favor the 
high collar, even in summer, but this 
is fashioned of net or organdy, and is

so men try to read the “Riddle of the 
Universe,” and fail the more 
ou si y as they show more confidence in 
their powers. Shall I know fully— 
The Greek verb is a compound, 
against the simple form in I know 
[learn, come to know] in part. But 
the rendering “know fully” is now dis
proved; the compound verb deals with

From theegregi-
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Taffeta and Organdy in Afternoon 
Dress

: ■■

mm sible of sprigged silks with pale ton
ed grounds.

The pink or blue crepe or voile is 
usually finished around armholes, 
neck and lower edges with bias foils 
of contrasting color attached 
hemstitching. The flowered silks are 
also bound with white, or a plain color, 

The en-

witih
: ,

or are finished with lace, 
velope chemise is one of the most) pop
ular of garments, being shirred, 
smocked, tucked or box-pleated. For 
general wear glove-silk knickerbock
ers and a plain camisole are most 
practical.

Shanting Used in Simple Dresses

gg ;

ft&r The summer muslins are excep
tionally dainty and charming in their 
color combinations this season; maize, 
rose, the palest of pinks and blues be
ing popular, and also white. Shan
tung and pongee are modish, too,

!,1*

Shantung Used in Simple Dresses 
being used in many of the imported 
frocks and suits.England’s Women War Workers—This One Is an Engineer These Shantungs

k

coi
all haveifl^m
to rejoice by expressing our appreraP 
tion, as Paul did;'and we all have the 
possibility of joy in ofirselves if we 
acquit ourselves like men,and prove 
ourselves to be strong in the midst of 
calamity.

But there is a third reason for re
joicing to be found in Paul’s letter:— 
“The Lord will come. Comfort one 
another with what I have told you." 
Anticipation is a mighty source of 
joyfulness. Sorrow may endure for 
a night, but joy cometh in the morn
ing. The right is sure to triumph in 
the end, because God stands within the 
shadow keeping watch above his own. 
Cultivate the habit bf cheerfulness 
and exercise the will to rejoice.

Act a manly part and take satisfac
tion in the knowledge that you have 
done well.

• Trust in God and be confident that 
in the end good will triumph.

Thus will you be able to rejoice 
evermore.—Rev. Frank Oliver Haii D.
D..

come in charming colorings, _in 
stripes, dots, conventionalized designs 
and plain tones. They are most 
practical for street dresses and suits 
of the sports type, 
pongee is being trimmed with vivid, 
contrasting touches of rose, emerald 
green, which is one of the most popu
lar of shades this season, orange, and 
the other popular shades. Shantung 
and pongee are also modish and prac
tical materials for the separate coats 
for general wear over light frocks and 
for motoring.

Speaking of separate coats, they 
have been more in demand these last 
few seasons than for some time, ow
ing to the popularity of one-piece 
dresses. Some of the most attrac
tive of these coats are being made of 
dark blue Bedford cord with collar and 
cuffs of white broad-cloth or flannel.. 
Gay silks are used for lining them, or 

Some of the new

Plain natural

»gj

no linings at all. 
lining foulards and voiles are parti-- 
cularly effective.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer or 
from The McCall Company, 70 Bond 
St., Toronto, Ont.

*
NO MORE FOREIGN NAMES.

Even Christian Names of Allied Origin 
Must Go in Saxony. X

Saxony is one of the most patriotic 
States in Germany. Having removed 
foreign words from their hotels and 
eating houses, their barbers’ shops, 
theatres, and milliners’ establishments 
the Dresden authorities have turned 
their attention to Christian names, 
and have begun an agitation which is 
inure to spread to other cities.

It has been noted with pain that a 
very large number of people have 
Christian names borrowed from other 
countries. In peace no reasonable ob
jection could be urged to this prac
tice, but at the present time for Ger
man women, men, and children to be 
obliged to go through life saddled 
with a name which is note5L;-man,_.r 
and which is closely identified with a 
belligerent country, is intolerable. 
Accordingly, good Saxons have been 
notified that those persons with for
eign Christian names who desire to 
get rid of them, and adopt instead 
sound German names, may do so, the 
civil authorities giving them every 
legal facility, and removing all ob
stacles from their path. Among tho 

considered undesirable are;names
Harry, James, John, Ivan, Rene, 
Jules, Gaston, Margot, Claire, Daisy, 
Olga, Vera, Renee, Gabrielle, Sylvia.

The officials at registry offices are 
instructed to draw the attention of 
parents registering their children 
with foreign Christian names to the 
desirability of choosing a German 

and only to enter foreign 
when the parents absolutely

name, 
l names 
insist.

>
Not the Gordian Knot

“Whati is your name, sir?”
“My 

honor.”
“Well, what is it?”
“It is Knott Martin.”
“Not Martin again! We don't ask 

what your name is not, but what it 
is. No contempt of court, sir.”

“If your honor will give me leave 
I’ll spell my name.”

“Well, spell it.’
"K-no-double-b, Knot, M-a-r-t-i-n, 

Martin.’
“Oh, very well, Mr. Maitin; we 

through it now, bu,t it was one of 
the most knotty cases we have had 
before us for some time.”

is Knott Martin, yourname

are

KSS-J^s,

Vmr i

►



remuneration 
“Five thousand franca.”
The lady quietly opened the pocket- 

book, which contained ten notes of one 
thousand francs each, counted out 
five of them and, politely handing 
them to the amazed physician, retired 
with the remainder.

■Holt SALE CHEAP, FOR 
silver cross, end red 

and Asher. T. Chambers, 
out, Ont.

gOOl [eat m a 
digestible form. For break
fast with milk or cream; for 
luncheon with fresh fruits.

Made in Canada

msw*PAPBBa rom
JL Offices for sale In good RJnUEPI 
towns. The most useful and lntèrestln 
of all businesses. Full Information o 
application to Wilson Publishing Cofld 
pany, TS West Adelaide Street. Toronto?

ROFIT-MAKINQ NEWS

❖
PUT BAN ON ALL DOCUMENTS. How to Keep Yourself 

Looking Young.
*iecBiiA*noue

4~i ANCBR, TUMORS. LUMPS, ETI 
V/ Internal and external, cured wit 
eut pain by our home treatment wrl 
as before too late. Dr. Bellman MAll< 
Co.. Limited, Collingwood. Ont

No Printed Matter Can Be Taken Over j 
German Frontier.
. .... . . It has been proven that the woman

Unprecedentedly harsh regulations ' who protects her skin will keen herself
are now in force regarding the carry- "°thanrthe1 wominmwho sly.** Oh 
ing of any written Or printed matter no, Î never do anything for my com
over the German frontiers. The fol- piaxion.”

and
ih. or if it has surrerea rrom lnat- 
tion—worry-—elokness—age or the 
ages of wind, sun and weather, the 
Ulaf and persistent use of Ü6IT will 
n restore to your complexion its 
ural color ahd freshness.

MECHANICS WANTED
: We went a few good mechanics. Ha 
teady work and good wages for latB 
amis, flttere. handy rp»n. also a fei 
rood-working machinists and hand 

•hop wanted. Apply 1

tf your skin Is not naturally clear 
fresh, or if It has suffered from 1 
tentio 
rav 
reg
soo _
natural color ahd freehnese.

TJ8IÏ Is a valuable formula of an old 
and famous beauty secret.

It fe 
oft wr
clear, smsoth an 
heooBSary 
during tVe

tico has just been promul- 
the "military authorities :

lowing no 
gated by

1. Travellers on principle may take 
nothing written or printed across the 
Imperial frontiers.

2. Letters, post-cards, or other com
munications must be sent through the 
post.

3. Exceptions to the above are let
ters or documents, written or printed, 
especially business papers, if (a) the 
taking of them is absolutely necessary 
to fulfill the object of the trip; (b) 
they are confined to the smallest pos
sible dimensions; and (c) they have 
been officially examined and sealed up 
before arrival at the frontier.

4. Travellers can only reckon with 
safety on being permitted to take do
cuments across the frontier if the en
velope or packet containing them 
bears an undamaged seal,

len for wood 
arson only,
lodge Manufacturing

y n
Coal

>:West Toronto.
lede ahd nourishes the skin, wards 
inkles and makes the complexion 

<4 faultless. It le no< 
to use any ôthet treatment 

ë day. Apply USIT at night 
iring, and it will tone the skin 
hat Silky softness and glowing 

alone Indicates perfect

Become a Ragletered Nurse 
and receive pay while learning 

The Beth Israel Hospital of N<rV 
York City Founded 1890during 

before ret
and g 
fresh
nd gl 
reshnees tnat 
kin health. 
USIT lj put

Lim 
ront 

Drug Stores, or

Accredited bjr the Now Ymk Stste K.iuoallon Dtpt. i 
Offers a two-*od-oue-h»if ÿèiu cour»e la tratuii g tor I • 
nurses with allowance and tnalutensnce. Applicants ! 
tflust have one "year blah school instruct Ln or its i a 
educational cqti raUnt. For particulme address B th J 
Tern el Hospital, 66 Jefferson St., New York

V6 t
that

; up In handsome opal 
y be secured through T. 
ilted. Robt. Simpson Co- 

other high-class 
from us,

USIT is 
bottles, it 
Eaton Co.. 1 
Limited, To o. and 

direct
Send 60c. (2c. war tax) to-day for 

trial bottle sufficient for six weeks’
Seventh Annual

Toronto F at Stock
See our exhibit at National Exhibi

tion. Toronto
USIT MFU. CO.. LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

will be held at
Union Stock Yards,

DECEMBER 8th aV
For further particulars 

O. F. TOPPING.
Union Stock Yar

❖
BeTHE LIFE OF THE GUNS.

*>
Depends on Their Size Before They 

Require Relining,
The life of a gun depends upqji the 

progress of erosioi), which sooner or 
later is certain fo impair the accuracy 
of fire. Erosion is caused by the ac
tion of the explosive gases at high 
temperature and pressure, 
ing to the Iron Age, the hot gases 

thin film of steel to abso%

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Not the Man.
Arduppe—"My love for you, dear 

Miss Roxley, is like a consuming fire 
that burns everything in its path.”

Miss Roxley—"Then I fear it would 
be unwise to choose such a husband 
to handle my money.”

mm tie.
Write fol

OBONT0 BALT WORKS,
; Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.

Vi
V60-62Accord-

10—15—20
Years from now the Blsasll. 
Silo Will be giving good :

It iS DUilt Of S6M .
mber, treated wltn 

preservatives, thM 
prevent decay. It h*Jt 
strong, rigid walls, aiST 
tight doors, and hoops of 
heavy steel.

Therefore.lt lasts, si 
ly because it can't ve 
well do anything else. O 
folder explains more ful 

.—Write Dept. U.
I T. B. BI3BBLL CO.,
* Flora, Ontario.

Oranulafed Eyelids» heat. The film expands and becomes 
wSiyiry Eyes inflam=d ,by ”P°: set. Upon the release of the pressure,

EyesiSSS :lust Eye Comfort. At I charge. As they increase in size they 
Jour Druggiet’s 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye form passageways for more hot gaa, 
SelveinTubeiZSc.ForBookollheEyeFreeask 1 and that tends to enlarge them stilt\ 
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co., ChlcagS further. The inner surface thus be

comes roughened, and the bands be
gin to corrode. Finally, the bore be- 

enlarged that it allows the 
The shell does not

-7
' ■. I service, 

ected tl 
wood ti

I
S

in
'
i

ink
t|Going to an Extreme.

"A little learning is a dangerous 
thing.”

"Yes,” replied
“But that fact doesn't) justify 
of us in being proud of how little we 
know.”

comes so 
gases to escape, 
then acquire its proper rotation, and 
its flight becomes erratic. All guns 
except small ones are now construct
ed with linings in the tube which, when 
the bore is worn out, are removed and 
replaced by new ones. The cost of 
relining a gun is approximately 30 
per cent, of the cost of the gun. There 
appears to be no limit to the number 
of times that a gun can be relined, 
small arms are considered to be wotn 
out after 6,000 to 7,600 rounds ha^e 
been fired. Small naval guns can bh 
fired about 1,000 times before they are 
regarded as worn out. Large twelve- 
inch and fourteen-inch naval guns are 
considered to have a life, on one lin
ing, of from 150 to 200 rounds. Low- 
velocity guns, such as howitzers and 
mortars, have correspondingly longer 
lives than high-velocity guns of the 
same calibre, because the pressures 
they develop, and hence the tempera
tures, are lower.

Miss Cayenne, 
some mts Wanted i

1v.

rppresent well known 
Ulcer Manufacturer. At* 
lv0 proposition to energetic
ÎM5 «o

• TO 
Fort 
traot 
and r 
Aneiy

Ask for Mtnard’. and take no otnei

Utterly Worthless.
"No, you can't* marry him. 

too no-account.”
“You ought not to say, that, dad. 

He may have some good points that 
you have overlooked.”

“No chance. I mopped up the floor 
with him just now and he didn’t even 
make a good map."

ties.

Ha’s Rfe UTILIZER,e

o/gWllsonPublishing Co., Ltd-. 
/V3 Adelaide St* West, Toronto

XLBR Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankltw 
mu Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, ttstulA 
Kmk Boils, Swellings; Stops Lamenew 
g|||a and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cutiu 
EP Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is ft 

v fly SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIOÈ
Mrs. Glen “There are times when Does not blister or remove tHf

I wish I was a man.” Glen "Well, hair and horec can be worked. Pleasant to useV 
when, for instance?” Mrs. Glen— $2.00a bottle, delivered. Describe your ca ^ 
“When I pass a milliner's shop win- for special instructions and Book 5 M fre^ i 
dow and think how happy I could make
my wife by buying her a summer hat. tfatcd-j-only a few drope^re<yiired atan application. Pnfl|

» [ YOUNG, P. D. F„ 616 Lymans Bldg., Montreel, C* ' 
fâbsorblBc and Absorbing Jr., are made In Canada, i ]

I bought a horae with a supposedly 
incurable ringbone for $30.00. Cured 
him with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and sold him for $85.00. 
Profit on Liniment, $54.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Philippe, Que.

I

Jones—“Can you tell what ails my 
Memories of Sermons. wife?” Doctor—“She does not take

Parson Prosy—We need a night enough outdoor exercise.” "She says 
watchman for the church. If I give | she does rot feel equal to it.” “True, 
you the job, do you think you can She needs toning up." 
keep awake ? you prescribed?”

Aplicant—Do you preach at night? -
“My braiders,” said a waggish col- 

Mlnard'e liniment lumberman's Frienft ored man to a crowd, “in all inflictions
ob your troubles dar is one place you 
can always find money and sym
pathy?” 
several.
plies, rolling his eyes skyward.

'MMachinery For Sale
Wheelock Engine, 15ÔÎ > 

H.P., 18x42, with doublé 
main driving belt 24 ins' 
wide,and Dynamo 30 K.W ‘ 
belt driven. All in fir 
class condition. Would b 
sold together or separate^ 
ly ; also a lot of shafting 
at a very great bargain ai| 
room is required imhiedP 
ateiy.
S. Frank Wilson & Sons

73 Adelaide Street West.
Toronto

v V
“What have 

“A new bonnet.”

A Moving Target.
A Highlander with bagpipes enter 

ed the street and commenced his plain
tive lay, at the same time marching 
up and down in time-honored fashion.

“Why does he move about all the 
time he plays?” asked Johnny of 
his father.

“I don’t know,” answered the lad’s 
father, wearily, "unless it is to pre
vent me getting the range with the 
inkpot.”

“Whar? Whar?” shouted 
“In de dictionary,” he re-

% .

I
1

I
Got Him.

Two men were cycling past a pri
son wall.
would be if the prison hajd its due?” 
remarked one,

“Riding alone,” replied the other.

When a man goes into a restaur
ant and is given a tough fowl, he is 
very apt to lose his respect for old 
age.

“I wonder where you

1
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V

such bombardment would hi 
called for; the rising wo 
been nipped in the bud.) N 
are the streets 
the mouey-maliCAItflO yed,

and
■ that we: 
«ÉK of the^ FORCE l|L 

: JBAT ROLLER .her

iaa Academy, which had i 
. heldtng its annual exhibit 

**0 tures, looks with its skela 
and its battered friezes like* 
in Pompeii—or perhaps 
Library of Louvain.

r
Examples ef 

Strength of the Mighty 
Deep.

Hr were not filing every page of 
Hwspaper, we should have been 
^Bby descriptions of the awful 
^■dneh recently swept across 
B Indies and the Gulf; of 
^■ays London Answers.
^Bon, the great cotton port, 
^Bed Into an island, and the 
Hq, a large army transport 

Hner of some six thousand tons, 
Rffs lifted by one gigantic wave and 
set down half a mile Inland, where she 
now lies high and dry.

Unless ÿou have been in a storm at 
sea—or, rather, out In the ocean—It 
is impossible to imagine the strength 
of the enormous rollers.

These green hills of water, crested 
with snowÿ foam, are sometimes forty 
feet high, and the distance between 
one crest and the next âs much as a 
quarter of a mile. Such waves travel 
at a speed o' Between thirty and forty 
miles an hour.

350 Feet Above Sea-Level.

HOW TO CREATE AN
The Way a Man May Have S^ 

When Old Age Creeps Upon
As a means of preventing po^H 

and as a method by which fami^B 
deprived by death of the providing 
member may not become objects of 
charity, there has never in the world 
been anything devised which equals 
the power for good as a well-manag
ed life insurance company.

Life insurance as developed to-day 
is of the greatest economic value. It 
is the bonding together of many men, 
and the paying in of certain sums by 
each, to minimize the financial loss 
experienced by other members of the 
company.

Life insurance in the beginning was 
solely for protection, but variations 
in the different forms which exist to
day ha»e been brought forth to meet 
the demands of the public, as they 
arose from time to time, but we be
lieve the farther a company varies 
from the primal idea—namely protec
tion—the less is its power for good.

As an investment we have nothing 
to say against it, and the vast accu
mulations of surplus which the dif
ferent companies have made and 
which they hold for policyholders 
speaks fo# itself, but the principle of 
making provision is often lost sight 
of in the attempt to create an asset, 
at a future date, for a person’s own 
benefit.

It is a curious thing that no mat
ter how badly a man may need life 
insurance, he has a tendency to side
step it until he is finally caught, and, 
as has been aptly said, some men get 
life insurance to-day much in the 
same manner as they get religion. 
His emotions must be appealed to, and 
he often takes the step in a moment 
of enthusiasm; generally he is pleas
ed with h, ielf afterwards, and if 
he is a ri nt-thinking and a proper 
business man he seldom or never

s have done 
__ n «nd thqt is 

why thousands of people always have 
a good word to say for this medicine. 
Miss Gertrude Haffner, Kingston, 
Ont., says:—“About two years ago 
I was suffering greatly with anae
mia, so much so that I had to give 
up my situation. I became so weak 
that I could scarcely walk without 
help. I had no ambition, no color, 
no appetite and was constantly 
troubled with headaches and dizzy 
spells. I was taking medicine from 
the doctor, but it did not do me a 
particle of good. One day a friend 
asked me if I had tried Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Though as the result of 
My condition I was greatly discour
aged, I began the use of the Pills, 
and thanks to that good friend’s ad
vice after using a few boxes I began 
to feel much better. Under the con
tinued use of the pills I gained in 
weight, my color came back, and I 
grew gradually stronger. I looked 

much better that people would 
ask me what I was taking and I had 
no hesitation in giving the credit to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I am so 
grateful for what this medicine has 
done for me that I will do all I can 
to extend its use.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

thls over and o

These huge ocean waves, disporting 
themselves on top of water two or 
three miles deep, are not dangerous 
unless a ship be driven into them. It 
is when they come crashing into shoal 
water that they pile themselves up 
into real mountains and achieve such 
extraordinary feats of power.

Near the Eddystone Lighthouse the 
sea is 200 fathoms, or 1,200 feet, deep. 
Within a little distance this decreases 
to thirty fathoms. Here storm-waves 
heap up into real mountains of solid 
water fully one hundred feet in height.

In a westerly gale the Atlantio 
breaks with incredible force on the 
huge, bare cliffs of the Irish coast. 
Here Lord Dunraven has actually 
measured wave-crests which struck 
the rocks one hundred and fifty feet 
above sea-level.

Yet even this is child’s play with 
what happens in the Mariana Islands. 
Here is a giant pillar of rock known 

Lot’s Wife. It stands three hun
dred and fifty feet clear above the sur
face of the ocean, yet in storms 
spray drenches it to its topmost pin
nacle.

so

ville, Ont. as
FOOD PRICES IN GERMANY.

lapses his policy.
In going over the daily press week 

by week and year by year, we see the 
probates of wills of many people, and 
we are often astounded by the small-

Table Shows War Increase—Butter 
Over 66 Cents a Pound. Drowned by the Thousand.

Food stuffs are getting more and 
more costly in Germany I

According to the statistical office 
prices of some foods have trebled.

I No figures are given on the price of 
different kinds of meat, cheese, far
inaceous foods and so on. There are 
other products also of which no re
port has been given for more than a 
year.

— The variation of prices of different 
articles since the war began is shown 
in the table below.

The prices are given in so many 
pfennig ptr pound; 100 pfennig is 
equivalent to about 24 ents.

The table:

The Bishop’s Rock lies between the 
Scillies and Ltfpd’s End, and is expose ness of the estate, if any, to take 
ed to the full force of the winter gales, care of those left behind, and in many 
At the top of the massive tower there cases we find that the principal asset, 
used to be a great bell, used for warn- when any, is usually a life insurance 
ing in fogs. In one storm a wave policy taken out by the breadwinner, 
washed this bell clean away and cov- The building of an estate at the 
ered the upper gallery with sand. This present time, or even at any time, is 
gallery is just one hundred feet above a tedious and long-drawn-out mat- 
ordinary high-tide. ter It is not generally known that

The greatest waves—apart from the *uUy 9.5 Per cent of the people who 
true earthquake wave-are those caus- enter business fail during some time 
ed by cyclones or circular storms. In or other. Neither is it generally 
such a storm the barometer may be known that fully 97 per cent, of the 
lower by three inches in the centre of public, when they attain advanced age 
the storm than at its edge. The con- have little or nothing to live upon. If 
sequence of this tremendous reduction even a small fortune is to be accumu- 
of pressure is that the sea in the vor- l“ted it must be wisely and intelll- 
tex rises high above the usual level, gently managed, and when people are 
and in this way are produced waves of J» busy, as they are to-day, endeavor- 
appalling size and height. in* ™ake <fd* ™eeî? ‘hey have not

It was a wave of this type which, much time at their disposal to look 
in the dreadful cyclone of 1876, swept investment^, 

the mouth of the Ganges, and By Putting aside

1914.
Potatoes (10 lbs.) 
Landleberwurst .
Herrings (single)
Table butter ...
Margarine...........
Salad oil.............
Rye flour .............
Wheat flour.........
Beans (pr’d. 21 lbs.) .... 33
Carrots (pr’d. 21 lbs.) ... 32
Cocoa....................

‘Chocolate powder
Sugar ....................
Salt........................

30
110

7%
144
80

100 a small sum year
ly, as one’s means permit, the mo
ment the first payment is made on a 
life insurance policy an estate is 
created of the face value of the policy, 
and if a man would only continue to 
add to this, in the best years of his 
earning capacity, he would have some
thing when old age creeps upon him 
which would be security against many 
of the troubles he might have to 
meet, and if he has this sum at his 
disposal when he comes to advanced 
age he will have many people anxious 
to give him the comforts to which he 
is entitled.

14 upon
drove in over an area the size of De
vonshire. By marks upon the trees 
it was ascertained that this great wall 
of salt water rolled in forty-five feet 
high. The damage done was appalling 
and more than one hundred thousand 
unfortunate natives were drowned.

18

120
100

21
11

-Î- Carried 0ver the Tree-Tops.
One of the worst hurricanes of which 

have any record was that which 
t Karatonga, in the Pacific Ocean, 

year 1846. Believe it or not, a 
vessel from Tohiti was lifted by the 
great wave, carried over the tops of 
the palm-trees, and dropped far in
land. The captain, who survived, de
posed on oath that he felt the tree- 
tops grating against the schooner’s 
timbers as she was swept along on the 
crest of this monstrous roller 1

The greatest of ordinary wind- 
waves are seen in the so-called “Roar
ing Forties,” south of Cape Horn. 
They rise to forty-six feet. The Bay 
of Biscay deserves its bad name, for 
there waves thirty-six feet high have 
been measured. In the North Sea 
waves
they are steep and very dangerous, 
while in the Mediterranean fifteen feet 
seems to be the limit.

It’s an easy matter to 
including yourself. we

swep 
in tne

Bessie’s Smile.
One evening the mother of a 3-year- 

old miss said: “Bessie, I see you 
yawning. It is time you were in 
bed.”

“I wasn’t yawning, mother,” replied 
Bessie ; “that was a new kind of a 
smile.”

Keep Uin&rd'e liniment In tie house

Time Will Alter This.
“How long have they been mar

ried?”
“Only a few months, I think. Any

how his wife gets up In the morning 
to have breakfast with him.”

do not exceed fourteen feet, but

DUBLIN’S PITIFUL RUINS.
House Conscripts.

Fairest an«J Richest Part of City is in 
Condition of Rheims.

A national convention of Austrian 
according to reports publish-women,

ed in the latest German papers, unani
mously adopted a resolution calling 
upon the Government to introduce 
“complsory service” for women in the 
form of one year’s instruction in 
housekeeping. The “service” should 
be performed, the convention further 
resolved, after^girls and young wo
men have concluded their ordinary 
schooling and before marriage.

The fairest and the rl :hest part of 
Dublin, the centre of its life, is in 
the condition of Ypres or Rheims. 
The stately thoroughfare in which 
it justly took pride as one of the 
finest in Europe is a desert of 
hideous ruins, and acres of the hand- 

business streets surrounding it,some
hives of stirring commerce, are 
simply obliterated. This is the work 
chiefly of bombardment and of con
flagrations started by bombardment. 
(Had the authorities taken the most 
ordinary routine measures of pro
tection and placed a guard of even 
25 men on the alert at the General 
Post Office and other strategic posi
tions which they knew, or ought to 
have known, were to be attacked, no

mam»

?
>

i.
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Grape-Nuts
(Made in Canada)

embodies the full, rich 
nutriment of whole wheat 
combined with malted bar
ley. This combination 
gives it a distinctive, de
licious flavour unknown to 
foods made from wheat 
alone.

Only selected grain is 
ed In making Grape- 

Nuts and through skillful 
processing It comes from 
the package fresh, crisp, 
untouched by hand, and 
ready to eat.

us

Through long baking, 
the energy producing 
starches of the grain are 
made wonderfuly easy of 
digestion.

A daily ration of this 
splendid food yields a 
marvelous return of health 
and comfort.

“There’s a Reason”
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Cr.:;udlan Posturo Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor. Ont.

FLY MATS
HtfiCC

BRir.CS’

ABSORÛINFI

. TRADE Mam hLu.U.S.PAT. OFT |
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fctraw hats going at 25 
[per cent off regular 
i Mens, Womens, 
[and Girls. Now is the 
o get a new lid. >»

ens Fine
frtunate for the store thâwuMhe reputation for J 
lability. Shirtsjdays

Misa Celcetine Lobainger of Detroit 
is home for two weeks holidays.

The stork again visited our town and 
left a baby boy with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Binkle.

Mr. Jacob Meikel of Galt spent a few 
days in town last week. Jac was a for
mer resident of our town.

Miss Charlotte Gaiser left last Mon
day morning for Stratford where “she 
has secured a position.

Miss Verda Schilling of Niagara Falls 
spent a few days holidays in and around 
town. - '

Mr. Henry Cook of Hanover is busy 
Jigging wells in town this week.

We can't understand how some of our 
young fellows have such a lot of nerve 
in this hot weather.

The Misses Luella Loos and Emma 
Schaus of Hanover spent Sunday at 
their homes here.

*
BTFortunate is the public tKat'feas such a store in J 

■imidst. Mutual confidence between a store and its ^ 
Hying public, means growth.
Y *
r This store has grown and is growing, on just these jf
lines. No ambition higher than possessing your con- * 
fidence—other things are bound to follow.

98 cte.
Broken lSts and sizes In 

Mens fine shirts, good ass 
ortment of patterns, sizes 14 
to I6i Regular values $1.25 
and 1.50 to clear at 98c.

1*

AT
*

OUR STORE* *House Dresses
98 cte.

We want every trade transaction to be satisfying * 
and if it is not; we want you to tell us about It. IT I.S ARITHMETIC To BUY AT oUR «STORE 

NOW. WE AAVE "CUT" oUR PRICED DOWN. 
OUR "REGULAR" PRICES ARE ALWAYS 
LOW PRICES. WF SIMPLY HAVE A LOT OF 
SUMMER GOODS WE WANT To SELL. OUT 
FAST. THEY ARE GOOD GOODS, BUT WE 
DON'T WANT TO CARRY THEM OVER AN
OTHER YEAR.

THIS IS THE PLAIN REASON WHY WE
have lowered our prices.

AT THE Lèw "CUT" PRICES OUR SPLEN 
DID, STYLISH SUMMER GOODS CAM'T LAST
long, come early, get first pick.

*
*

You can depend on the quality of our Spices end ^
Women’s print and ging

ham house dresses, good 
style, sizes 34 to 40, prices • 
$1.25 up to $2.00 to clear at

Vinegars.
*K
*SPICES: Every variety you require, both whole and ^ 

ground, at prices where they ought to be. ^

VINEGARS: XXX White Wine 
Special Pickling

H English Malt - -

88c.*

* *
40c a gallon -

Childrens Dresses

Girls dresses made from 
good* quality gingham and 
plain chambry, sizes 1 to 15 
years of age. Prices 39, 
59, 79 and 99 cts.

50c â gallon Miss Marguerete Westerman of Buff-
15c a bottle if’ al° is borne for her vacation.

I Messrs. Theo. Binkley and Ed Loos 
_____ ^ spent Sunday in Hanover.

imm

me
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brillinger of El- 

mwood spent Sunday afternoon in town. 
^ Mr. Brillinger was a former hotel keeper 
* I here.

k .
-

e ;tar Grocery.
The Store of Quality. } August Clearing Specials mThe Walkerten baseball team \ waited 

— town last Saturday evening. A nice 
» I friendly game of baseball was played but 
^ I our boys proved themselves victors. 
7^ I The game was somewhat one sided as 

I the score shows 9—1. Hanover expects, 
to challenge our team on Saturday, Aug-

...»
our

m
Childrens ParasolsJ. Nr-ScSefêet

■

$
Plain and Twill Sheeting Special 25c yd

*150 yds of plain and twill sheeting, 2 yds* wide very 
special to cjspet 25c per yd.

86 inch Bleach Cotton 10c yd. f
200 yds. of fine eveu thread bleach cotton af less - 

mill prtce, to-day 10c qer yd,

.*

* Childrens colored para
sols. Small size 18c, large 

./size 25c.

■*

0****,***** ************

■'?* Terms—Cash or Produce. ’ ;*> *1uat 6th.
i -a. * Some of our young men have a good 

notion of going West in fall.
* :

x Trimmed HatsAdditional Locals.
3-.• .* . à* I Mr, John D. Miller of Wiste, Alta., in 

renewing his subscription, says that 
crops in his district are looting even bet- . 
ter than last yeardn breaking or sum; 
mer follow. The wheat is all headed 
out, and the weather is very favorable. 
On July 11th, a terrific hail storm swept 
the country three miles north of Mrs 
Miller’s farm, and not one stack of grain 
was left standing. This is thé third 
bad storm in- four years in that locality,

, but his crop always escaped damage.' 
Miller has 290 acres of wheat in crop 

tmk.jear,-*0 acres of oats and is looking = 
- -Ilf** butapqt yield. He advises the pco- •« 

■ I ple of JWdmsy tnâ siirroundin'g to pome 
■Jto Alberta'“the land where mille snyl 
I] honey flows. . , * *• ■>,-
'IF 1 . Aw *

* ;|| s
A pretty Vedding took place in St.

Mary’s Church', Formosa,- Tuesday July 
121th, when Louise MérieJ daughter of 
I Mrs. Rose Kraemer, was married to Mr.
I John A. Renner, Piestdn,' The 
I ony was performed by Rev. C. W. Br<>
I hman. Mr. William Thompson, Galt,
I acted as groomsman and Miss Edna 
Kraemer', sister of the bride, “performed 
the services pj bridesmaid, After th? 
ceremony the party repairecTtothe home 
sf the bride’s mother, where they enter
ed, to the strains of Mendelsohn’s Wed* 
ding March rendered by Miss Zee Pepin 
of Chicago.1 The gift of the

was a pearl crescent with di - 
1 m°nd setting, to the bridesmaid a gulu 
La Vailiere with pearl setting; and to 
the best man a diamond stick pin.. The 
bride's-dress was of Marquisette ovet 
White satin. The tulle veil was held in 
place by a wreath of lillies of the yalley, 
stKfshe carried a shower bouquet of bri
dal roses. The bridesmaid's dress 
of pink messaline and crepe dr chine.

J] The bride was the recipient of many val- 
I uable gifts. During the' course of the 
I afternoon the guests were highly enter

tained by the Fife and Drum Corps 
I from Preston, the membership of which 
consists of Messrs. Corden Dennis, Alb
ert and Leo Winterhalt, Harry Nofe and 
William Thompson, under the leader
ship of Mr. Patrick McGrath and better 
known as Patty’s Band. Relatives and 
friends from a distance were—Miss-Ger
trude Renner, Preston, Misses Minnie 
and Lydia Kraemer, Chicago, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Geier, Teeswater, Miss 
Josephine Dosmann, South Bend, Mrs.
M. O. Hara and daughter Kathleen, and 
Mr. Langford, Wiarton, Mr.* and Mis.
John Lobsthger, Cailsruhe, Mr. John 
Kroetssh, Daysland Alta., and Mr. John 
Korman, Walkerton. The happy couple 
left on a short touring trip along Lake 
Huron and Georgian Bay.

W&» Your choice of any trim
med hat at 98 each.

~ - X ■

*-
86 Inco Factory Cotton Special 10c yd.

350 yds of medium weight factory cotton 36 inches 
wide, closely woven threads making a good around cotton ' 
for many uses. *

>y.

* it-r ,

FloweVed CrepeGold Medal 
650 foot W

Indli» Galatea Suitingat20c yd. a

8 patterns tq choose from, fast iudigo dyes, suitable M 
for boys, gljls and women’s wear. Price at less than 
manufacturers are asking to-cay at old pr|çé 20ç

IS hade-mark on•"pH
1 the tag is your as- 

. surance that you have 
received the genuine 

f, Plymouth Twine— ■ 
thé kind that's always

1
Flowered and plain crepe 

Regular values 15, 20 and 
25 cts. Price to dear l2jc 
per yard.

Silver Sheaf 
600 foot

Green Sheaf 
550 foot yd.

"good. y “ , ... .
“Civic Holiday”, Monday AugPlymouth * 

I Special 500foot
J ^1%*

isst 7th, Store Closed All Day. i> ;4. *
m=F

J-

V
• "v Bring us your Bu

" *v--. ’ ■ ,
v ... ^ v-=- -- ■ ... —--------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------- ,

h ■ Pure Paris Green. 1 lb. pkg.. SOjfcts, 
1 -2 lb. pkg. SO cts.

1 > 3 ' • - -

-

j

HELW BROS
cerem-

Is' V ;
Gold Medal Brand 
Harvest Tools—
» £SForks,|Rakes, Hoes, 

. Scythes, Swaths, etc — 
Are the Best on the Mar
ket.

■'*%
* :

GBNBHAI, MERCHANTS
» V. .• '

■ V.

- m.

tie
k'4 groom to

& the bride A,

I
GrecerE W, •

■ Y ■ V • • *.;♦ -

Pieties

Alfred Weiler% m1il
• l

y
.04 *;■ ,;

Just- Arrived—A fresh stock ef.Heinz’s Goods, Spa'getti,* ’ Catsup, SVqet 
Pickles, Qlivé'Oil, Tomato Soup. Chw Chow, Pfckled, Onions', Gherkins Pork and. 
Beans, Meat Sauce, Sour’SpjCed Picks, Olives.

Heinz’s
.

wasr
*

; HWmx. 9a

IPreserving Kettles
We have a big variety 

of sizes and prices. Men’s; Furnishing Dept.
Dress Shirts, Collars, Ties,^Braces, Arm Bands, Cqff Links, vuii. du 

Socks, Tie Clips, Tie Pins, Overalls, émocks, Everyday Shirts and Socks, etç. .»

Cargill’s

<
'll

ROCK SALT

HANOVER CEMENT
- . 'i

. ,Flour -
White Rqsq and Peerless

Feed • -
Bran, Shorts, Low Grade-

Liesemer & Italbfleish
THÏ dOKNER HAKfDWARE.

- *v -
."—Terms— 

Cash or Produce /W"eiier Bros., Prop,4t _ '
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